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The Louisville City Hospital established in 1817
is the general municipal hospital for the care of the sick
poor of Louisville.

The purpose of this study is to give

the history of this institution in the light of the developing social consciousness of the city.
As society becomes increasingly complex, organizations and institutions evolve in order to meet the needs
whi ch are demanded by members of the comrmmi ty.

By evo-

lution one does not mean a growth in size (while this may
and in many instances does occur it is not a criterion).
Evolution relates to quality and not quantity.

We find

that in this type of action the change which takes place
is always revealed in the form and structure of the object;
that it does not involve partial factors only; the whole
subject is involved in the process; that evolutionary
change makes it possible to adapt to environment; and that
the change reveals more completely the nature and attributes of the object itself.
With increased knowledge and invention man has become less dependent upon his environment than he formerly
was in a simpler society.

In spite of the advantages

i

~-

brought to us by Inany of our inventions we have produced
evils which we now find we must attempt to eradicate.
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.
The automobile has brought many injul'ies which
because of the need, have heen studied and a mpans of
alleviating them been practiced.

The modern industrial

sys tem 'wi th inadequate wages resul tine; in poor Ii vine;

C011-

ditions generally accounts for many of our prevalent diseases.

In fact most of our diseases can be attributed to

some maladjustYnent in the social system, if "Ne are willing
to look at the problen objectively.
"The individual does not stand alone, but is
being constantly acted upon by
which he is placed".l

t~e

social environment in

Since this is true and since it is

increasinely understood that man is cieterrnined by his
heredi t;T pl·~s his enviroyu'nent. (and bJ~ environment is meant
everythinr; vii th which man comes in contact) our society
throue h orGanized Hleans attempts to provide some basis of
provision for the needy.
People have to see and understand why a thine;
is bene+icial before the;T will accept it amonr; the::i.r
values of life and before they will demand its adoption in
the lives of others.

There are other motives-which ex-

plain why thinf3s are accepted

-

01"

rejected, bU.t their 6is-

cussion does not COI:l8 ,;vi thin the confi"18s of this c5issertation.
han in his attempt to ~JrOe;ress has unwillinr;ly

/

beset himself with plaijUes equally as serious in their
effects as the epidemic diseases.
1.

As serious, I say,

Jesse steiner, Comrmmit;T Organization, Chap., 1

...
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because industrial diseases, automobile accidents, brine
more than inrrnediate disaster.

Man:r times the resultant

problems are more deraoralizine: and painful in their con8equences than was the initial injury or disease.

Personal-

i ty malad.justr!1cn ts occur not only in th.e patient but also
in the family group.

VIe are stroDe: or -'Neak only in rela-

tion to our environment, and it is society which contributes
towar~

the oerpetuation of disease.
Becallse

of these chanees in our mode of living,

man has been brought face to face with a complex reality.
Accidents occur every day increasiY'E: tbe fUJ.'1ctions of our
hospi tals and health agencies.

As lons as we valu.e

articles vlhich neces 8i ta te the ex-pendi tUY'e of snere;' which
results

j.-'1

such cises-ses and injuries VIe must Drovide

adeqll.n te meci cn 1 care.
'I'll€: field of x-ra7T has sOrtlnr:'
un in order to heln
•
V..l,.
-'.

diagnose inj1J.I'7, orthonedic sure;er;J has become specialized
because of tl18 need of s!)ecial

tl~ea tment

f or cases of

sprains, fractures, and otl'er in.1u.1"i es of tile slwletal
system; physiotherapy has becoLle a recop;nizer::l service to
help in the rebabili tatioD of cripnled patients.
edge increases briDe-inc to the

fpo)} t

we can enlist to helD us if we

80

Knovvl-

these [] ervi ceG "'>i]',ich

decire.

Fortunately we

have been eager to adopt new hleBDS of treating disease,
,...

and have not only Q81nanded the latest irr:nrovemen ts for
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those economically independent, but also have realized
their value for the indigent.
We can no longer sit back complacently and say
''let the sick take care of themselves."
lieve in the theory of laisse-faire.

We no longer bev\Thy not?

we realize that such indifference is disastrous.
concern ourselves with others in society.

Because
Vve must

Everything and

everybody is related, entangled, and tremendously interdependent one with the other.

'v,{ha t affects one touches

the other, if not directly then indirectly.

Our whole

publ:tc welfare mO"lement recognizes this vital principle
and it is from this basic concept that a constructive program is today being planned.
The leaders are looking to underly:1.ng factors and
are changing these as public opinion allows.

Because

public welfare attempts to protect from disaster, preserve
the worthwhile, and prevent rather than cure problems its
desired program is a broad one aimed at adequate honsing,
employment, recreation, in fact minimum standards of living
in all branches of life itself.
Thus man has used the hospital and related health
agencies in his fight to adapt himself to h:ts environment.
He has specialized and differentiated fields of study
(med.icine being one of many) as knowledge has increased,
understanding has broadened and values become acceptable.

--------~------------------------------------------------------------
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Units cannot come into being as isolated services.
Any new element coming into being causes a change of equilibrium in all the parts.

Everything must attain a new

degree of balance in relation to these added members.
This appears in the relation, for exaffiple, of the Hospital
Admitting Office to the Social Service

Depar~nent,

the relation between clinics and wards.

or in

Clinics and wards

are not isolated services, but mtst work together in
closest co-operation in order to effect a maximum cure for
the patient.
Adequate medical care is impossible of attainment
without efficient medical social work and vice versa; both
depend upon efficient administration, and each depends for
full

~fficiency,

upon the co-operation and services of the

other.
The hospital is a vital developing institution,
and the resources with which it has to work, the attitudes
displayed towards the sick and indigent patients applying
for care, are all products of its past history in conjunction with the present social approach to the care of the
sick.

The policies and a tti tudes, the resources furnished

for a working basis are in large part influenced by the
community in general.
Has the Louisville City Hospital kept pace with
the demands of a growing community?

Has there been an

evolution of functions, policies, attitudes?

V'Jha tis the
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present organization and management of the hospital?
Vfuat are its standards of personnel?

HoW has the social

approach to disease influenced the care of the sick?
This study is an attempt to answer these questions
and on an introductory basis to evaluate something of the
program of the institution.

It will attempt to show

trends through a study and interpretation of significant
findings and to present some authoritative thinking in the
field of hospital organization and management.

CHAPTER

I.

THE LOUISVILLE CITY HOSPITAL: Its
History and Functions As a Municipal
Institution

-7-

The town of Louisville was established by an
act of Virginia in the year 1780 with a population of
thirty, and was destined, due to its advantageous position at the Falls of the Ohio, to become one of the important centers of commerce of the country.

The acqui-

sition of Louisiana by the United states in 1803, thus
opening up the Niississippi for trade, and the introduction in 1811 of steamboat navigation, gave an impetus to
the growth of Louisvilleo

The newly established Kentucky

town immediately assumed an important role in the commerce
and navigation on the Ohio River.

iJVhen the river was at

low tide barges and boats of all kinds had to be unloaded
at the head and reloaded at the foot of the falls.

Very

soon word was spread by mariners and others of the hospitali ty extended by the citizens of Louisville, and river
travelers as well as those coming through the Cumberland

.

Gap frequently made a stop at this port •
Very soon, because of the many mariners who fell
sick due to long voyages and exposure, the need for a
hospital was recognized.

At first the citizens assumed the

responsibility of caring for sick mariners, but it became
apparent with the growth of the city, and the prominence
which the town was acquiring in the field of corillnerce,
that the great number of men becoming ilIon the river
could no longer be cared for merely by the good intent of
the people of Louisville.

The pioneer community saw the
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urgent need for an institution which would provide medical
care for the sick, and on February 5, 1817, at a time when
the population of the city numbered about 4,000, an act of
the General Assembly of Kentucky was passed for the establishment of the Louisville Hospital Company.
Section 1 of the act reads "Be it enacted by the
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, that
Robert Breckinridge, Levi Tyler, Thomas Bullitt, Thomas
Prather, David Fetter, Richard Ferguson, John Croghan,
Peter B. Ormsby, James H. Overstreet, William S. Vernon,
Paul Skidmore and Dennis Fitzhugh 'be, and they are hereby
appointed a body corporate and politic, with the name and
style of the Louisville Hospital Company, and by that name,
style

~nd

title are hereby made able and capable in law and

in equity to procure by purchase, donation, or otherwise,
within the town of Louisville, or contiguous thereto, any
quantity of land not exceeding three acres, to them and
their successors forever, whereon to erect the necessary
and suitable buildings for the hospital aforesaid; and they
are hereby authorized to raise by subscription, donation,
or otherwise, any sum not exceeding $50,000.00 for the
purpose of procuring the land and building the houses
aforesaid ____ "l
The site for the hospital was secured through the

1.

Collection of Aots Concerning the City of Louisville,

An Act to Establish a Hospital in the Town of Louisville.
(Section 10)
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generosity of Thomas Prather and Cuthbert Bullitt who donated five acres and two acres respectively, at a location
which is now the corner of Preston and Chestnut streets,
where the present hospital is located.

It was not, however,

until November 30, 1821, that $10,000.00 was appropriated
by the state of Kentucky for the purpose of erecting the
building.

During the following year it was recognized by

the General Assembly of Kentucky that the appropriation was
not large enough for the completion of the hospital and on
December 10, 1822, $6,000.00 in addition to the first appropriation was allocated to this undertaking •
.7

I

I

The hospital which was finished and ready for the
reception of patients in 1823 was supported from a two per
cent auction duty levied on all auction sales, except on
articles grown or manufactured in the state.

The annual

revenue from this source was about $3,000.00 and a yearly
grant-in-aid of $500.00 was contributed by the Federal
Government from the hospital fund.
The opening of the hospital, which begins the
public health program, marks an important step in the progress of both city and state.
In the administering of any public hospital there
are two legal methods of approach, namely:
1.

That included in the pauper laws which empower
and require the public authority to care for
the poor.
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2.

That of the Public Heal th Laws whi ch are
concerned with the care of the sick.

Poor or Pauper Laws are those laws set up with
the express purpose of providing that public authority
assume responsibility for the "poor". 2
Some hospitals are administered under the Pauper
Laws, one such being the largest general hospital in the
United States, Cook County Hospital in Chicago.

There a

poor person has a claim to medical care in accordance with
statutes calling for such services.
The Louisville City Hospital, on the contrary, is
a municipal institution under municipal public health administration.
From 1817 until 1836 the institution, organized to
meet a certain specific need, (in the first instance, to
care for mariners), was styled the Louisville Hospital
Company and was administered by a "body corporate and politic".

The management of the hospital was given over to the

managers of the corporation, who could elect a president
and any other officers they might deem necessary for the
organization and management of the institution.

The

managers were also authorized to make, ordain, establish
and put into execution such by-laws, ordinances and regulations as they should deem necessary and convenient for
2.

itA poor person or pauper is one destitute, helpless
and in extreme want; so completely destitute of property as to require assistance from the public It •
(Bouvier's Law Dictionary-Baldwin's Revision)

the good government of said corporation. 3
During this early period the city had already
begun to realize the need of some place for the isolation
of contagious dfseases.
A Board of Health was set-up in 1822 to cope with
the dreadful epidemic of yellow fever which was widespread
throughout the west.

Louisville, however, was hard hit

because of many ponds and a lack of sanitary facilities,
and at this time the town was called the "graveyard of
the west".
Because of successive epidemics the city administration was awakened to action and a Board of Health, consisting of Doctors Galt, Smith, Harrison, Wilson, and
Tompkins, was appointed to examine into the cause of the
disease and to make a report of their findings together
with methods for eradicating it.

Had this board been ap-

pointed earlier, much suffering might have been prevented,
but already epidemics of small pox and yellow-fever had
made great inroads on the population.
In 1828 the Board of Health was given increased
power, and proceeded to appoint a health officer and to
establish regulations for the maintenanee of health in
Louisville.
By 1830 the population of Kentucky was 687,000
and in respect to numb,ers, the state ranked sixth in the
3.

Collection of Acts Concerning the Ci~T of Louisville,
An Act to Establish a Hospital in the Town of. Louisville.
(Section 1.)
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union.

Louisville with a population of 10,341 numbered

among its industries, casting of iron for mills and steamboats, tobacco, pork packing, crude lumber and flour mills.
By this time Louisville was no longer dependent
on river trade for population; industry was bringing permanent residents to this section and by the year 1835 the
population was 19,967.
The city officials had been for some time aware
that the protection of the public health was one of the
first d'J. ties 0::'

gcv':.;:r·rllrE~l.t.

'.r:ley &.ccep ted tl1e task of re-

moving the causes of epidemics and as early as 1833 when
cholera again broke out in the city, it did not present so
serious a problem because the Board of Health had been
active and in the preeeeding five years intensive work had
been done in the city in improving sanitation, and grading,
building and layine off streets.
In order to meet

f~rther

t~e

needs of an organized

community, it was evident that municipal institll.t:i.ons must
be set-up.

Accordingly, by an Act of Legislature, February

29, 1836, the Management of the Louis"ille IViarine Hospita1 4
was given over to the Mayor and Council of the City of
Louisville who should annually

appoi:~t

a Board of Trustees,

make rules and orders for the government and management of
said institution, "employ a keeper, health officer,5
physicians, mates, nurses, and attendents therefore, - - 4.

Note change of name from Louisville Hospital Company.

5.

Provided for by An Act in the City Charter approved
Februar'Y 13, 1828.
.
.-
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and provide beddine, clothing, fuel, provisions, medicine
and such other articles as shall be requisite therein or
empower the Trustees of said hospital to do so, and they
shall have the general superintendence thereof ___ 6t1
The Mayor and Council were given I!the right to
prescribe rules and regulations by whj.ch persons other than
those mariners who shall have paid hospital dues 7 shall be
entitled to the benefit of said hospital ___ 8t1
Before this date the hospital was supported by a
subsidy from the Federal Government, some income arising
from the hospital dues, and some accruing from a two per
cent tax on all auction sales in the city; since 1836,
the hospital has been maintained as a city institution sup-

,./

ported almost wholly by city taxation •

6.

Collection of Acts Concerning the City of Louisville,
An Act to Provide for the Management of the Louisville
Marine Hospital. (Section 2.)

7.

In the port regulations of 1836 we find that 20i per
month was deducted from the wages of every hand on
every boat landing at the port of Louisville (with the
exception of slaves and apprentices. This money was to
be used for the hospital, and in the event that hands
were unable to pay, the captain and owners were liable
to the collector. (ei ty Directory 1836).

8.

Collection of Acts Concerning the City of Louisville,
An Act to Provide for the Management of the Louisville
Marine Hospital. (Section 5.)
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At this date also, begins

t~e

policy of providing

not only for such persons as have paid hospital dues, but
for the sick poor of the city genera11y.9
A gap in our history of the hospital between the
years 1836 and 1857 is due to the fact that the official
reports are missing from the records.

We do know, however,

that in 1851 the Dispensary in connection with the hospital
was authorized by a City Ordinance. 10
In these years the scope of the hospital was great1y widened with the coere1ation of the medical school to
the hospital in the year 1833 and the growth of the city's
population, reaching 68,000 in the year 1860.
The Annual Report of the Louisville Marine Hospital
from the year 1857 shows the policy of the admfnistration
toward the acceptance of pay patients.

It was stated that

several of the rooms set apart for private patients needed
furniture.

IIIf several of these rooms were supplied with

proper quant:Jty and quality of furniture, they might be kept
filled with private patients the entire year, and prove a
source of revenue to the city.
9.

In their present condition

Collection of Acts Concerning the City of Louisville,
An Act to Provide for the Management of the Louisville
Marine Hospital. (Section 6.)

10. A Collection of Acts Concerning Louisville and the
Charter of Louisville, 1851, pp. 641 Article 151.
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it is impossible to afford such accomodations as private
patients usually require." 11
In March 1865 the first freedman's bureau was
created, and a supplementary act to continue it was passed
over President Johnson's veto on July 16, 1866.

Under the

act, the Secretary of V!ar could issue provisions to destitute and suffering refugees and freedmen.

In 1868, however,

the freedman's bureau was withdrawn from Louisville and it
then became the city's responsibility to care for the
freed negro. 12
The trustees realized the necessity for enlarging
the building which was insufficient for the poor sick of
the city,13 and asked the Mayor to consider an appropriation for this purpose.

In this year it was also recogniz-

ed that in order to furnish effective and competent medical
care to the sick poor a regular hospital staff consisting
of surgeons and physicians must be established.
During this same year provision was made for furnishing free of all charge whatever, nledicine, and medical

11.

Annual Report of Louisville Marine Hospital 1857

12.

Messages and Papers of President Jolmson
Louisville Municipal Report 1868 pp. 25

13.

Annual Report of Louisville lliarine Hospital 1866

pp. 442
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and surgical aid to persons who because of poverty could
not otherwise procure this care. 14
An ordinance passed in 1869 called for the estab-

lishnlent of dispensaries in the Eastern and Western sections
of town where indigent persons could apply for medicine and
medical care and where patients unable to pay for vaccine
could be vaccinated.

The physicians were also expected to

make home visits in urgent cases.

Here we have the be-

ginnings of our city doctors and outlying health clinics.
On August 1, 1869 the Western Dispensary was opened on
Rowan street between 12th and 13th streets.
Realizing the need for improved accommodations,
the General COQDcils of 1868, 1869, 1870 appropriated
approximately $39,100.00 for the remodeling of the hospital, and during 1870 the hospital was remodeled with two
new ells, doubling the capacity of the original building.
It was thought at this date that with some additional
a ppropria ti ons the bui Iding could be made one of the vel'y
best of its kind anywhere, but the report of the following
year showed that already the facilities were becoming inadequate to meet increasing needs.
In 1869, $3,636.22 was derived from pay patients
while in 1870 only
14.

~~553.35

was collected.

The reason for

Laws of Kentucky, An Act to Incorporate the Louisville
Dispensaries, 1866, Chapter 524, pp 466
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the decrease in amount was due to the removal of the
United states Marine patients.

It would appear that some

of these patients were cared for in the Almshouse until
1873, at which time the United states Marine Hospital was
opened.

The United states had paid in 1869, $3,157.47

for the care of these men.
In 1876, 2,192 patients were admitted to the hospital and in 1877, 2,037 entered, but of these numbers,
339 in 1876 and 132 in 1877 were admitted not as patients
because of illness but as "homeless".
~itting

The custom of ad-

homeless persons was abolished in June 1877.

The

board of the hospital asked for the removal of all persons
not in need of hospital care, if residents and paupers, to
the almshouse; if "vagrants" i.e. non-residents, to be sent
to their places of residence.
During the next year a careful investigation of
admissions was made and the figures showed of the total admitted)1,945, fully one-third of the number were nonresidents.
In 1880 the percentage of deaths of the total admissions was sixteen percent, but our attention is called
in the annual report of the hospital to those factors which.
undoubtedly accounted for the high rate.
"1.
2.

The report reads:

Many cases of accident, often resulting in
speedy. deaths are brought here.
Many patients in the wards die from old age'.
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30

Often patients brought here after several
weeks illness die, not so much from the
original disease as from previous bad nursing
and neglect.

4.

The hospital is, and of necessity, has been
for many years, the home of the homeless consumptive for whom there is no cure". 15

During this decade the need for improved accomodation was seriously felt and requests made for money for
buildings.

The need of limiting admissions was emphasized

and in 1886 a report by the superintendent to the City
Council reads: "We have been imposed upon but very little
during the year.

Nearly all cases treated were worthy

there being very few pretenders or imposters and but few
non-residents.

This was due principally to the caution

taken by the members of your honorable board in issuing
permits of admission".16
By 1890, however, the hospital facilities were
so inadequate that during the crowded seasons, fall and
winter, mattresses had to be placed upon the floors for the
patients.

In 1892 some improvements and repairs were made

in the hospital, and a new building was erected on Madison
street which increased, to some extent, the hospital capaci ty for the next twenty-two years.

15.

Louisville City Hospital Report 1880

16.

Louisville City Hospital Report 1887
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~ ~

Twenty-five Years - - - 1911-1936

1911 is a memorable date in the history of the
hospital.

On August 15th the superintendent was notified

to move the equipment, employees and patients to temporary
quarters at the old University Building on Center street
between Walnut and Chestnut street in order that a new
million dollar hospital might be erected on the old site. 17
s

The tuberculou/patients who had been treated for
the past three years in an annex were moved on August 22nd
to Waverly Hills and the Louisville City Hospital was vacated on August 23rd.
The hazards at the temporary hospital were great.
The patients were housed in separate buildings with very
inadequate facilities.

It was recognized that if fire

broke out at night the only employees on duty, the night
nurses, would be powerless to deal with the situation.
Three years later, February 11, 1914, the new
structure was dedicated.

This hospital was recognized as

one of the great municipal hospitals in America.
17.

As

Money for this building was raised by a bond issue.
The bill creating a commission for the construction
was drawn by Judge Alex P. Humphrey and introduced
by Senator H.D.Newcomb, January 7,1910. This bill
became a law and Mayor Head appointed as commissioners
Iviaj or John H. Leathers, <Tude;e Arthur Peter, IvIes srs •
Joseph Hubbuch Sr., and S.A.Culbertson--Journal of
Labor, September 5,1914.
The building cost ~~942,000.00 because ~~58,000.00 was
deducted from the million dollars raised by bond issue.
This sum ($58,000.00) was used to cover expenses during
the erection of the hospital, and also to provide for
patients at Waverly Hills Sanatorium.

compared with the year 1912-13, in the year 1914 the
number of days stay in the hospital per patient decreased
from 22 to 17 and the death rate diminished from 11.12%
to 9.89%.

These figures are significan t because they

show how great an influence physical set-up has in obtaining good medical care.

The pleas during the old days were

always for more adequate physical facilities in order to
enable the medical and surgical services rendered to attain
their maximum effects, and we see during the very first
year of the use of the new structure the great diminution
of deaths and also of days of treatment per patient,
bring~ng

a saving not only in money costs but also in

human lives.
When the new structure was erected it"was necessary to omit one of the stories originally planned, due
to the reduction of the original million dollars by $58,000.
By 1915 this lack was felt.

The surgical wards

especially were 'tlangerously overcrowded from the beginning" .18
The annual report reads "if this story had been built we
would have had ample space for the needs of the hospital for
twenty years to come, but it is now manifest that in order
to perfect the hospital it will be

nece~sary

to build an

out-patient department where all the dispensary work can be
done and the top story utilized for the housing of incurables and tuberculosis emergencies".19
18.

Report of the Louisville City Hospital 1915.

19.

Report of the Louisville City Hospital 1915.
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The report also claimed that in order to care
temporarily for the overcrowding on the wards it would be
necessary to expend about $3,000.00 to fit up a Children's
Fresh Air VJard on the roof, so that it could be used as a
regular ward winter and SUITmler for both whi te and colored
children.

It was planned then to remodel the two children's

wards into adult wards, in order to care for all the patients with comfort for the next few years.

This ward,

however, was not equipped and used until the influenza epidemic of 1918-19.

At that time it was furnished to accomo-

date sixty to eight! patients.
In 1917 the clinical work of the 'Haverly Hills
Tuberculosis Sanatorium became affiliated with the City
Hospital, and the clinic was housed in the hospital.

The

VVaverly Hills staff co-operated with the hospital in the
transfer of cases to the sanatorium.
In this year also the workin£!, relations between
the medical school and the hospital were strengthened by
the appointment of the Dean of the I,ledical School as
Superintendent of the hospital.

This relationship con-

tinued until December 4, 1922, and its significance is discussed in the next chapter.
It is interesting to note that the construction of
the out-patient department recommended in the report of 1915
was started on March 11, 193$.
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WARDS
The Louisville City Hospital is a general hospital caring for all chronic nnd acute curable diseases excent tlJ.berculosis.

It has a rated capacity of 423 beds am

44 bassinets~Oanc1 in the fiscal year 193'1-;55 had an average
daily pn tient popula tion of 395.
The hospital bas fifteen wards as follows:
Four 81Jr.o;ical wards - male and female-white
and colored.
Four medical wards with the same classification.
Tv'fO obstetrical wards - white and colored.

Two children's wards - white and colored.
Two psychopa thic wards - male and fel:18.le
One isolation ward (housed in a sepRrate buildinr;~
There is a resident

ph~,Tsician

in charge of the ward,

wi th an assistant resident and three senior intpI'nes.
jurlior internes rotate every tvienty-eight days
trainine; on the wards, in the clinics

8. ncJ

The

receivir~g

in the errergenc7f

roor'i.
Fa tients are ad-,rJ tted to t·hf vlf,rds after refeI'r8.l
by the doctor from the clinic or the emergency room and
after an investigation by the Hospital Admitting Office.

20.

Report of the Loui.sville' C:L ty Fospi tal 193<1-35.
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CLINICS
~

...

Clinics or dispensaries, as they used to be
called, were established originally to dispense medicines.
~tri th

the growth of preventive and curative medicine these-

places 1,';he1'e one could go to get a salve or

H

lotion have

become centers of activity vlhere the patients are e;iven
needed medication or other treatment only after thorough
examination and diap;l1osis.
The clinics seI've a three-fold purnose.

They are

used for the prevention and cure of d:t.sease and foY' the rehabilitation of patients.
Di.s eases man;T times are prevented from becominp;
chronic by trea tlnent rend ere() in c 2.:i.nics.

£,iu.ch nreventi ve

work is also done not by l'Jec1icine but by edu.cEition whicl1
is made available to the patients b;T doctors, nl1I'ses, and
social wOI"kers and by the establishrilent of V'.'ell-baby clinics
and edu.cational pro[jI'ams for the dissemination of knowledge.
In cases where hospital confinement is indicated,
the patient is admittec) and after di.sclw.rge frorn the institution the patient frequently returns to t1:e clinic where
follow-up l"'ehabilitative work is done.
By 1922 the follmvinr!. clinics had been estat 11811eo:

1.

ke(lic~

2•

Sur[';er~.T

;).

Gynecolot~y

4.

Pediatrics
orthopecHcs
NeurolOGY
Proctology
Tuberculosis
Eye
Ear,Nose and Throat

b.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ne
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Dental
Heart
Prena tal
Venereal
DermatoloGY

By 1936, the clinic organi ze_tion incluc.eo:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
l().

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.

I'ledicine
Sureery
Gynecology
Cystoscopic
Peaif1 trics
Del"n& tology
Proctolof,Y
Neurology
1.10.le Ge::1it.o-urinary
}~ar , Nose and rnroat
Eye
Dental
Fracture
Varicose Vein
Post-operative
Orthopedics
Prenatal
Pes t-parturn
',fas serr lann
Salval~san

1I1ercury

This eli vision still retains the major serv:i_ces,
but due to specialization has enlarged trle nUl(;ber df uni ts.
;"ihereas hertofore many types of diseases were treated under
a particular clinic, today we differentiate thB clinics
mOl'e

specifica1l",\~

in accordance with a mOl'e complete classi-

fication of illnesses.
The clinics v!hich are in charge of the medical
staff 2l are used extensively for the tnstruction of r:.edical
students.
21.

Discussed in detail" in Chapter V.
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"All actual medical and surgical ca.re is given
by the school of medi cine through its facul t.:v members wi thout recompense from the City nospital".22

There are

seventeen fU.Il time physicians and several pal't tirue physiciEns paie, by the Uni vel'si ty of Louisville who superintend
the professional services in the clinics.
Clinic soace has been most inadequate, but during
1935 a new clinic admission office, with entrance on Madison
street was opened to alleviate the congestion when patients
used an entrance in the ambulance driveway on Floyd street.
A large waiting room is now provided and patients no longer'
have to stand in lone lines in the basement halls while
waiting to obtain their clinic charts.

Further expansion

is indica ted and a recent appropriation from the Federf'tl
Government through the Kentucky Ernergency Relief Administration makes pos si ble a nelf'; clinic building on hospital
ground to the west of the Floyd street entrance of the present hospital.

This new building which is nmV' under con-

struction will ir:clude faci It tifJS for the clinics, x-ray
depar~lent,

record room and social service departments.

There is no :i.nvestigation as to the financial
status of patients entering the clinics, but it is planned
to have such a service available before very long.
22.

R.A.Griswold, University of Louisville School of
Medicine and Louisville City Hospital, Reprint from
the Kentucky M~dical Journal, October 1935.
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Medical social service is rendered in the medical,
surgical, pediatric, and obstetrical clinics.

Social

problems not presented under these four main divisions are
handled through the general social service office.
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SOCIAL SERVICF

m~PA RThlENT

The social service department at the ltOuisville
Ci ty Hospital, since its establishment in Decer;,ber 1917
has not only f\rovm in size, b1Jt has evolved in the scope
of its acti vi ties

e

Fl~om

a small department n ainly concern-

ed with financial investigation it has ~rown until today
it is an inteGral part of the medical, surgical, obstetrical , pediatric clinics and wards and re18.ted fie16s coming
under these services.
In 1915 the Distl'ict Nurses A.s socia tion iNi th its
volunteer follow-up work with patients discharged from the
hospital, set-off a spark which set thin!3s p;oine;.
showed the need for such work

011

It

a larger and more thorough

scale; it brought before the hospital offici8.ls the importance of treating disease in its social setting and in ·the
renort for tha t year we find the superint~wdent enthusiastic about such a department.

It was hoped that soon the

hospi tal would be able to have a socip.1 service department
of its own.
By 1917 the dep&rtn:ent was a reali t-;ie

earl-;t time the vJOr1<: 'lflas chiefly concerned

v;

At this

i th financial

.investigation although some dealt with social investigation and referrals to the District Nurses Association,
Babies Milk Fund Associe,tion, Board of T1..1.berculosjs Hospital and the Board of Education.

During this year a start

was made on the work with the heart patients who were
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treated on the wards and in the clinics.

lientally re-

tarded patients vvere placed in the Feeblemincleo Insti tute
at Frankfopt, Kentucky, on recommendation of the physici8.n;
homes were found for homeless patients and through an
arrangement with the Associated Cllarities, ortho-pedic shoes
and braces as well as relief were furnished to City [ospital patients.
A prenatal clinic was established in November 1919
and social wOl'k saw a beginning on the Obstetrical 1'vards.
The importance of keepine ir..cipient cases from becomine:
chronic l,vas strongly felt and as early as this we find
me:1tion made of the great need for a convalescent ward.
During the fall of 1920 a post-natal clinic was started and
extensive work was done wi th s~n1hili tic mothers and babies.
The nurses were an integral part of the post-natal clinic;
they followed the patients for a period of six weeks, and
saw to it that the I:lOthers retul'ned a t the end of that time
for a final exanunation.
The next year a hospital libl'ary was started whereby the patients on the wards were supplied books by volunteer workers.

This service has since been discontinued,

bnt church groups now visit and distribute periodicals and
newspapers.
In 1923 there were but two workers in the social
service department, and because of this very inadequate
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staff the work could only be'superficially covered, and
the only attempt at intensive wor-k was done with patients
on the obstetrical and psychopathic war-ds.

A problem

which began to be manifest was that of the chronic incurable cases which composed such a large percentage of the
population on the medical wards.

A plea was made for a

municipal home f or the incurab les, and. this still rer0ains
today a primary need.

.Although there are several fraternal

and church insti tutions gi vine such care, the accomocla tions
in these homes are limited; the waiting lists are long, and
it is next to impossible to get one of the hospital patients
there 1"or care.
In 1923 the University of Louisville equipped and
maintained a rehabilitation shop at the Louisville City
Hospital which department was active for the next several
years.

The majority of patients receiving this rehabilita-

tive aid were disabled World War Veterans.
In 1924 it was estimated that 25% of the entire
hospital and clinic population needed some sort of social
service, but could not be cared for by the limited staff.
This same year the social service

departrr~ent

was

aonli tted to membership in the Louisville Comr:ll.lni t~T Chest,
which organization immediately took an active part in the
formation of principles and policies for the department and
furnished funds for two additional workers.
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Medical social service departments, in general,
have had a hard time proving their value to the hospital
administrators, hence it has been necessary for the larger
part of medical social work to be carried on by already
existing agencies in tIle community or by funds contributed
through private sources.

The department at the L01..lisville

City Hospital has been fortunate in obtaining financial
and material SUPP01't from the city administration as well
as from the Community Chest. 23

. tween

Although the tie-up be-

the social service department and the Conmrunity
, Cllest

has been satisfactory such an arrangement is not accepted
as the best form of administration.

Hosuital social ser-

vice departments should be an integral part of the hospital
set-up under the control of the hosRital administrator.·
The Portland Health Center which was established
in October 1926 was carried over its transitional period
from an individual social agency to a department of the
City Hospital, (1930) by funds contributed by the Community
Chest.

A social worker was maint8.ined at the clinic until

lack of funds necessitated her resignation in December 1931.
The Highland Park Health Center which opened in
1930 had the services of a social worker for a period of

seven months until funds were depleted.
23. The City of Louisville pays the salaries of employees
in the social service department. The Community Chest
appropriates approximately ~~l,OOO.oo per year to the
department for special diets, etc.
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Membership in the chest has always been highly
esteemed by the social service department and its board.
At a meeting of the Hospital Social Service Association 24
and the Board of Public Safety in 1930 there was discussed
the possibility of the city te.king over the entire control
of the Hospital Social Service Department without the yearly subsidy from the Community Chest, but the part played by
the organization in connection with the social service department was keenly felt, and menillers of the association
protested against severing relations with the private
agency.

Reasons for the protest arose out of the desire

to keep the department on a professional basis and the
ability to do this was feared greatly if the Community
Chest was asked to withdraw its material as well as professional support.

It was felt also that

Con~unity

Chest

funds could be used for articles which would make medical
treatment more effective, (special diet, milk, and surgical supplies). 25
24.

This association gives invaluable help in an advisory
capaci ty to the chief of the E.1Cecuti ve Staff of the
hospital and to the social service department. It
helps in mrucing policies and in determining the program for the department, and is held responsible by
the Corr~unity Chest for all expenditures of chest
funds within the hospital. Througb this board additional supplies have .been secured through city funds.
Annual Report of the Social Service Department
Septeniller 1934-1935

25.

For the past one or two years city funds have been
appropriated for some surgical ffilpplies, car checks,
crutches and canes.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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HOSPITAL ADMITTING OFFICE
In 1932 a report was made by the Committee on
Medical Economics of the Jefferson County lViedical Society.26
Several times throue:hout this study it was stated
that the social service at the Louisville City Hospital
was inadequate and gave as proof the fact that "no serious
attempt is made to determine the financial status of patients in either the dispensary or in the hospital".27
Such a statement is fallacious, because the
function of a social service department is not that primarily concerned with financial investigation.

The phy-

sicians felt that many patients who entered the Louisville
City Hospital were able to pay for

me~ical

care, x-rays

and laboratory fees and condemned the social service department because it was spending time doinG social case
work.

It is possible that S01:1e of the doctors themselves

were partly responsible for the condition which they were
condemninr;.
If patients in moderate circumstances have to pay
for x-ray and laboratory reports they may be unable to pay
doctors' fees, and for this reason patients in moderate
circumsta.nces may have been sent to the Louisville City
Hospital.
26.

Report on 11':edical Economics: Kentucky liiedical Journal
February 1935

27.

Report on Medical Economics: Kentucky Medical Journal
February 1935 pp 63
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The social service department recommended that
an admitting department be set up and this was done on
June 1934.

The department is in charge of a social worker

and the assistant is a public health statistician.

The

purposes of this department are threefold:
1.

2.

3.

To see that indigent persons with residence
in Louisville are given needed medical care.
To see that those who are financially and
by residence ineligible for care at the
Louisville City Hospital are referred for
care elsewhere.
To see that those who are admitted because
of insufficient funds pay something for
their care, if they are able.

Many who are admitted free to the hospital are
patients who because of large families and limited

inco~es

are unable to pay; others are patients who have recently
obtained
ment.

emplo~rment

after a protracted spell of unemploy-

All re lief clients are admitted free of charge.

A number of patients are admitted after signing a contract

to make certain payn1ents as they are able. 28
NON-HESIDENTS
Persons who have not lived in the city for six
consecutive months are non-residents and are ineligible
for adrais sion.

Such persons are referred to their home

town officials i.e. county judee and county health officer,
28.

Information as to the policies of the admitting office
in determining eligibility on this basis is not at
present available. A study in detail of this subject
is proposed by the admitting office.
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providing they are indigent patients.

If th£ non-resident

is financially ineligible for free medical service in his
home town he is referred to any private hospital or physician whom he chooses.

If he is unfamiliar wi th ei ther of

these a physician is secured through the Jefferson COLmty
Medical Society Exchange (two hundred Louisville physicians
and surgeons are listed wi th this exchange), and the doctor
secured recm;:mlends a hospital (all eight hospitals in
Louisville co-operate on the part-pay ulan).

Non-resident

emergencies are cared for but are discharged at the earliest
possible moment.
JEFFERSON COUNTY PATIENTS
No resident of Jefferson County is admitted to
the hospital unless permission is granted through the
Jefferson County Health Officer.

If a cmmty pa tient is

admitted, the City Hospital renders a bill to the County
Health Officer and he is responsible for the payment.
COMPENSATION CASES
These cases are
emergent.

~ot

acwitted unless they are

If such a case is admitted arrangements are made

to transfer patient to the company physiCians, to a private
hosnital or both, at the earliest time.
INSURANCE CASES
All accident cases are charged at the rate of
$3.00 per day plus costs of x-rays and extra supplies.

If
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an emergent accident case is admitted and the department
later finds that the patient or the ODe v/ho caused the
accident carries insurance a bill is rendered to the patient and to a collection agency (connected with the
hospital admitting office), at the above rate, and the patient is sent to a private hosnital at the earlist

~ossible

time.
A na ti ant who has no insurs.Y1ce claim ano who is
financially unable to pay at tho above rate, sip:ns a contract, the amount of which is determined b;! the individual's
ability to pay.
Every patient who is admitted to the hospital on
a pay basis signs a contract.

An attempt is made to have

the amount and the rate of payment set by the T'a tien t.

If

the bill is unpaid on the specified date the offlce then
sends a reminder.

If there is

::.10

reply the bill is t:,1en

Given over for collection to an agency.
DurinG the months of June, ,Tnl:T and fmgust, 19;34,
2,832 applicants were admitted to the wards.

Seventy-three,

or 2.48%, were referred to private doctors, private hospitals, and home county officials.

Five hundred and

lA.5~

of ths tot81

to pay for the:!.r care.

Durin£ tJiJ.S

one patients, or

t~lirty-

a~mittBd, si~~ed
t~'ll"'eo

contracts

months neriod,

$1,122.01 was collected in eHsh 07T the acJnittine office. 29
During the fiscal year September 1, 1934, to
August 31, 1935, 11,070
29.

applic~nts

were admitted to the

The Louisville City Hospital Annual Report Sept.1933August 1934
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hospital, 759 applicants were referred to private physicians and hospi tala and to their home

count~T

officials.

1,077 or nbont ll~;; of the total ad.mitted as bed-patients
slgned contracts to pay for services rendered.

The de-

partment received :::;6,787.46 during the year for these
services.

Of the total, 759, referred away from the hos-

pital, 370, or 48.6% were non-residents of the city of
Lou is\Tille.
Of the total, 759, referred elsewhere, 344 or
45.5% were found to be financially inelir,ihle for care at
the Louisville City Hospital.

Of the total, 759, 45 or

5.9% were compensation cases. 30

30.

C01:lpenSa tiOD cases are those cases of persons who are
injured while in the oerforraance of their duties as
industrial employees, '01' as t:"le result of automobile
acd.dents.
Louisville C1 ty Hospital Annual Re-r:)ort sept .1934 August 1935

CHAPTER

II.

THE RELATION OF THE HOSPITAL TO THE
UNIVERSIrfY OF LOUISVILLE MEDICAL SCHOOL
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The Louisville City Hospital, as well as being a
trea tment center for the sick poor of Louis ville, is als 0
a teaching institution fOI' the young'medical student.
The relationship between the medical school and the hospital is not of recent origin, but dates back to the year
1833, when the Louisville I\;:edical Insti tute was established
by an act of the state Leeislat':tre in which act it was
stated !lTbat the Trustees of the Louisville Marine Hospital
may confide the medical department of said hospital to the
Insti tute, and the Mayor and Council of the Ci ty of Louisville may confide the Medical Department of the poor house
and hospital to said Institute!l.l
The event which brought about the actual settingup of the Institute centered about a difference of opinion
between the Faculty of Transylvania University and the
citizens of Lexington; the Louisville lIledical Institute
being the direct descendent of Transylvania University.
Because of its advantageous position on the Ohio,
Louisville at this time was assuming a prominent place in
the development of the state, and on Ivlarch 6, 1837, the
Illayor and Council of the city passed a resolution designating the square bounded by 8th and 9th, and Chestnut and
MagaZine streets, for college use and appropriated 830,000.
for the erection of bUildings, provided the·Board of
Trustees raised by subscription or otherwise, a sufficient
1«>

Collection of Acts 'Concerning the City of Louisville

An Act for the Establishment of the Louisville Medical
Institu.te.

(Section 6)
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sum to purchase

Q.

library and apparatus.

This action was taken fo2.lowinp; the dismissal of
tll.e

r,~edical

Faculty of Trans-;'Tlvania in 18257, and because

the citizens of Louisville were strongly in favor of a
l'tledical School in this cit:;, the Layor and Council lost
no time in passing resolutions for the e;ranting of the site
and for t~~6 8~;~:-;ropriation of funds to be used fo::t~ buildings

In spite of the fact that c1ur:i.n:: the 760.1' 1837
the city of LOlJi.sville as vJell as tre nation

";;0.8

Y)QS

si:::or:

tra tion manasea to raise ::;70, OOG .Qt') (tyy t~le sale of lots
at a consicl".H"'cb 1 8 nro f it 'J .

'
'\, - rJ'U.U'-,
C" '"' " was
O.f t:"nis'
SUi!l;,";!:;),

This actlon on tIle ~)o.I't of t~d:; city officials in-

the creat interest which Louisville and its citi-

medical JLu~ispr1}CC~lCe s tuclents in a ttenuance.

f~ t

in,l:\ of t1:18 Insti tut~") the followins professors

GP.V8

tYLe open-

ins truc-

Cooke, IiUnsford Pitta v:l.Yl'-'lell, J08[1ua PHT1~(;r 'Flint,
Jededio.h Cobb.
On I.iarch 2, 1838, the first COLllrlenceilien t was held
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in the Second PresbyteI'ian Church, and tvventy-four candiDoctol~

c1a tes recei vecl t:::-l.e degree of
1'h8 follo'iiing is

8.

of Ledi cine.

statewent froiil the first cata-

logete of trle ins ti -Cute set tine forth the requirelllents for
[~ra.dua ti 011:

"The candidate for L~e deeree of Doctor of
:,:edicine mUG t have a ttaine6 the age of 21 years, and be of
good moral character; must have beon ene;a&:ed 1:'1 the study
of medicine for not less than a term of 2 year's; and have
attended 2 full courses of lectures in

SOl1lO

respectable

medical school, one of \vhich, at least, must bc in tho In-

I'ecelved in lie11 of one eoupsc of lectures.

The candidate

must also Dass a satisfactory privf;te and public exaullnHti on nne) '[Jr1 te an acCe1)ta 1.11e

~";:le::;is

on some subj Gct re1a t-

Lle; to r.1edicine, in the EnSlish, French, or Latin lansuagelt.2
'llL1.eSe reqnirements were stan.dare in rriOst of t::-e best medical

As the bl1i 1dinC of the IVlec1ical School was not completeo until the end of 1838, the firs t session was held
in a hall in the City 1!lorkhouoe in the fall of 1837, followinc:

th~j

estnblj.shment of tJl.e Louisville l:eaic',}l Instltnte

on October 31st of that year.
The COr'iCI'stone of the Louisville 1il0t'1ical Insti tute
was laid on Februapy 22nd, 18:58 , VIi th Lason:i.c Oroers and
2.

A History of the Louisville Ivledical Institute ano, of t}'.e
Establishment of the University of Louisville and its
School of flleoicine, 1833-1846. Enunet Field rrOX·iD.e, I,l.D.
Filson Club Histopy Quarteply, July" 1933
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the building on the South West cox-ner of 8th and Chestnu.t
StI"eets, '.vas ready for occu.pancy by the end of the same
year.

The stI"llcture which was destroyed by fire in 1856

vms soon replaced.
:NoI"th

~;cst

In 1908, 'when the school moved to the

corner of FL. . . st

~nd

Chestnut StJ'eets the

structure became the Aonini.stration Buildin[j of the Louisvi 11e Board of Education and in 1935 became a Co1orec1 Rj.[jh
School.
The Louisville 1V1a1'ine Hospital, as was previously
stated, was affili.ated wi th t:1e Institute in 1837, and c:u.r-

ine the second session, 1838-9,of the school, Professor
Caldwell who had come to Louisville fronl Transylvania delivered the first clinical lectures in its wards.

At this

time, 1839-40, there ','Vere tvventy-four medical schools in
the

CO~lntr',\T

and the Insti tnte ranked next to the Uni versi ty

of Pennsylvania and Transylvania University i::1 number of
stndents.

Due to Professor Ca1dwell t s enthnsiasm, interest
and effort, a clinical amphitheatre, the first west of the
Alleehanies, was added to the Louisville l\)arine Honpi tal
and opened on l';ove"lber 5, 11340.
Dr. Daniel Drake, vvho was iY')terna ti.onall~r kno'i'lD,

came from Cincinnati in 1839 to accept the Professorship
of Clinical bedicine and Pathological Anato:'ilY.

In an

address at the dedication of' the clinical aElphitheatre

Dr. Drake said:
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"The erection and opening of this Hall may,
indeed, without ostentation, be regarded as an era in the
history of medical instruction in the West.

It completes

the circle of opportunities and prepares the way for making
those opportunities as precious and productive to the student, as those afforded in any other ci ty of the Union.
Henceforth, there will exist no difference between your
young

~

mater, and the oldest schools of the nation,

bu t wha tis found in the men who admini s ter here, compared
with those of the most ancient seminaries". 3
The fees at the Institute were higher than at any
western school and were more than at any of the eastern
schools.

This was due to the

time professors.
tional fee of

larg~r

The total fees were

}:~lO.OO

faculty, eight full
;~125 .00,

and an addi-

for the dissecting ticket for those

students who wished to take advantage of such a course.
In 1840 Dr. Joshua B. Flint, Professor of Surgery
resigned and his place was filled by Dr. Samuel D. Gross,
author of the first book in Ene;lish on pathological anatomy
and soon to be recognized as one of the world's outstanding
surgeons.

For ten years Dr. Gross taught in Louisville but

resigned in 1850 to accept the Professorship of Surgery in
the University of the City of New York.
he ld butane s e s sian; re turning t

0

This position he

Louis vi lle be again took

up his former position and did not resign until 1856 when
3.

A History of the Louisville Medical Institute and of
the Establishment of the University of Louisville and
its School of Medicine, l833-1846.Ernmet Field Horine,MD
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he accepted the Chair of Surgery at the Jefferson Medical
College, his a lmama ter.
Om April 23rd, 1846, the Louisville Medical Institute became the Medical School of the University of
Louisville a.nd now ranks as the oldest of its seven faculties.
In 1859 faciIi ties were enlarged for the clinical
instruction of students.

The Eastern Dispensary was estab-

lished, thus offering students the opportunity of seeing
the examination and treatment of a 11 types of medi cal and
surgical diseases.

There was some actual practice allowed

the advanced students.

The instruction was held once a

week and hacks carried the patients to and from the College.
In 1864 Doctors Satterwhite and Goodman, who had
established the Eastern Dispensary entered into a contract
with the University trustees and a dispensary, known by the
name of the University Dispensary, was built upon college
grounds.
'When in 1908, the Uni versi ty of Louisville Medical
School moved to its present quarters at First and Chestnut
Streets, (the city being too limited a field for five
medical schools) the Kentucky School of kedicine (1850),
the Louisville IvIedical College (1869), the Hospi tal College
of l,ledicine (1873), and the Medical Depa.rtment of the
University of Kentucky (1898), merged and became part of
the Medical School of the University of Louisville.
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The relationship between the City Hospi tal and
the University was meanwhile unbroken and became further
strengthened when in 1917 the Dean of the Kedical School
was also made superintendent of the hospital.

This rela-

tionship lasted until December 4th, 1922.
Prior to 1920 the medi cal facu 1 ty of the. Uni versi ty
provided the visiting staff of the hospital during the
school year.

At this time the city requested the faculty

to assume responsibility for the professional care of patients during the entire year.
This responsibility was assumed by the University
and more than

~~40,000.OO

is paid annually in salaries to

members of the medical, surgical and laboratory staffs at
the hospital.

At the present time there are 17 full time

and several part time physicians and surgeons on the staff
of a total of 127.
The positions of head of the School of hiedicine
and Staff Executive at the hospi tal ha'Te been combined.
These reIn tions between the Hospital and the School of 111edicine are based on an agreer.lent signed on December 4,1922,
between the University and the city authorities.

Medical Research TJaboratory a t the Oi ty 110spi tal thl'Ol1r,h
a fund donated by a member of the faculty.
Surgical Pathology Conferences were begun in 1924.
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T:h.rough thes e meetine;s it became po·ssible for the students
to gain practical experience.

They c oil1d f olIO'll surgical

cases from admission th:rone;h all stages to a final diagnosis made tn the patholor,y laboratory.
In a Hospital report of 1925, we find the following:
"After ten years, the benefits of t::::-,e union of the School
of Medicine and the Louisville City Hosr i tal in the Department of Pathology a:re established.

It has given the hospi-

tal a complete modern service at practically no expense to
the City in comparison to the cost of service anything like
it in a private hOSDital.

It has afforded the school ex-

cellent opportun:Lties for service antl research.

It has

correlated medical science and clinical medicine in an ideal
way.

Its influence upon the e;rade of hospi tal work in wards

and dispensaries has been ereat".4
The hospital, though under the Department of
Public Health, has all the medical activities su.pervised
by the Kedical Department of the University of Louisville.
Prior to 1923, the medical services of the hospital
were all on a voluntary basis, but in this year the professional services of t:'rLe hospital were all turned over to the
supervision of the I,iedical School of the UniversIty of
Louisville.

Until this time there were only thirteen in-

ternes which was a very inadequate number to care for the
number of ward patients.

4.

The doctors who volunteered in

Report of the Louisville City Hospital 1925.

clinics many times received emergency calls during cl:l.nic
time and the system was regarded as unsatisfactory.

TRAINING .Q.E STUD-::::l'JTS:
The medical student has his first practical experience with a patient during his sophomore year in hiedical School.

The student meetn this patient under t:!:le super-

vision of the Staff Executive and makes all examinations
and engages in any laboratory or research work which tpe
case demands.

In the junior year, the c lass is divided

into a ward group and a clinic group, each grou.p having
equal practice on these services.
student acts as guide to

t'lIO

In the clinic a senior

junior students.

Students

train on the following services - Medicine, Surgery,
Obstetrics, Pediatrics, Pathology and Psychiatry, (from
which

sel~vice

the student is compelled to make home visits

in order to take a thorough and comprehensive history).
In 1924, when the hospital was still under the
supervision of the Board of Safety, some of the agreements
were revised.

Three agencies for the administration of the

hospi tal were set up by an agreement as follows:
(1)
(2)

(3)

Superintendent
Staff EXf!Cutive - Professor in the
Medical School - appointed by Director of HealtiJ. on recommendation
of the Dean of the Iliedi cal School.
HospiFal Executive Oommittee.

The staff executive was to have charge of all the profess-
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lonal services in the hosnital, the superintendent to
have charge of all non-professional services and the
hospital executive committee to act in the capacity of an
advisory and pollcy formine; body.
The c1 t;T furnlshes funds for the admi:'11stration
of the non-professional side of the hospital which is in
charge of the superintendent apnointed by the Director of
Health of the City of Louisville.

The Director of

Healt~J.

makes all professional appointments to the staff, but nominations are first made by the Dean of the hTer'tical School
after consultation wj_th the Hospital Staff Execut:lve Committee, consisti~8 of the Dean of the kedical School, a
salaried teacher of Medicine, a salaried teach.er of Surc;epy,
the Profas sor of Pa tholo~~y, one member of the clinical
staff

ap90inte~ by

the Director of Health after consultation

wi th the President of the Uni iTersi ty, and anA ot'her member
of the clinical staff apnointed by the DG8.D with the a9pro-

val of the President.
EQUIPhIENT:
The Medical Seliool is located on the North west
corner of First and Chestnut streets.

Recently an addition

1Nas cornpleted throur;h a loan of ·';1l82,000.00 (total cost
;::;260,000.00)

made b",'r the Puillie -;;orks Adminis tra tion of the

National EmerGency Rellef Administl'ation. The old buildinr:
was also remodeled. The finished structure now gives not
only adequate library
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space, but also doubles the facilities for research and
teaching.

The val"'ious clinical depart:nent headquarters

are located in the hospital.
The University uses the hospital for the practical
training of the medical students.

Lectures are held a t the

hospi tal and clinic and ward work is done by the junior and
senior students.
The Uni varsity also has affiliations vd th the
Children's Free Hospital, Waverly Hills Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Babies I'..ilk Fund Clinics and The Lental Hygiene
Clinic.
"Since 1931 all candidates for matI'iculation in
the Medical School have been required to ta.1{e an Aptitude
Test, given under the auspices of the Association of American Medical Colleges".5
The following are the requirements for graduation:

"1.
2.

4.

The candidate must be 21 years old.
He must have studied medicine for four
years of not less than thirty-two weeks
each. The last year must have been in
residence in this school. He must have
satisfactorily completed the required
work; and must have attained grades of
not less than 75% in all courses.
He must have satisfied the Co~ittee on
Admissions and Promotions that he is a
man of ability and character".
He raus t have discharged in full all
financial obligations to the University".6

The student pays on entr'ance a rna tricula tion fee
5.

University of Louisville Bulletin, School of Medicine
1935-1936.

6.

Uni versi ty of Louisville Bulletin, School of llledicine
1935-1936.

of

;:~5.00.

Durin~

the 2nd, 3rcl, and 4th years a registra-

tion fee of ;;p5.00 is charged.

The tul tion for regular

students is ::~320.00 per year if paie in advance, or :~192 .50
a semester if paid by the semester.
The oeeree of Doctor of 1;;e(11cine is conferred by
the Unl versi ty and "is recognized by evel"Y state BoaI'd in
the Uni teo States for both licensure R:r.d reciproci tYj also
for licensure examinations by the lTational Examining Board,
'7
and by the British Conjoint Board!!. This recognition is
proof of the excellent ratine: of the school and facilities
furnished by its teacbinr::; adjunct, the Louisville City
Hospital.

The 8cl1001 is 1~ated !fA" by the American Medical

Association.
The I,ouisvllle Oi t::;'T Hos }Ji tR 1 aml t.he Iliedical
School of the University of Louisville are so interdependent that the services of each are dependent on the other.
The city administr'ation provides its indicent
citizens with a hospital, n place where they may apply for
medical care.

The hospital, 'Nithol1t pI'ofessional men to

study, dialjnose and treat the lJatients v/ould be a total loss.
In li:<:0 manner the Universlty of Louisville maintains staff
and means for

l111rSU8YWe

of the basic studies needed by t::he

physicians and su:rc:eons, but without pA.tients, clinics,
hospital facllities for ~ranticRl apullcation of their
knowledge, t:ney would be handicapped to an extent which it
is impossible to estimate.
7.

University of Louisville Bulletin, School of hledicine
19~)5-1936 •

In the set-up of the Louisville City Hospi ta.l
and the lIni VGl'S:L ty of Louisville Liedical School,
see how well-or·.sa:rd~~ed CO-Op(;N,tion

]:<8.8

Vie

can

ccntributed to the

Not only ~~ve the T~ivArsity and the Hospital
gained, but the patients also have benefitted by the mod-

8.D,eJ tl'l.O la tos t doveloplnents in r1edica 1 sciel1ce a,nd practice

furnished t1 ;Y'(1) f':ll tIje Ur,i vel'S i ty of Lenisvi lIe.
Autl10ri ties in tl1<3 field of hospital management
are of the opinion that the teaching hosnital is the one
most to be 6e3i1'eo..

Reasons for this opiniol! are indicated

in a LoutsviTle City Fosnital Henort of 1918 in which
Dr.'Tarolci

c.

Goo(lv, in , Sunerirltendent of the Albany Hosnital

summed np the advantor:;es of H t.eachine: Hospital as fol}ows:
"I.
?
,~).

4.

.).
i'; •

r;.

To the natient because of the cOlnnlete e r1111-'0ment such a plant provides;
To attendili?: r,len \".,ho must keen to the front
or be suuerseded;
']'0 into2nes, ViLa are fOr't.urwte 6 11CUp-h to
se~ure annointments;
To the student body, which is a]lowed the
fJ'e'3c1or:l of t.ne hospital;
To the trfdninp; school for nl<Y'SC"S, which
always has before it the exan~1)le, of vvell
tr'1i necl men doirw CH reftll "vo 1'1-;.;
To the su:eroundinp: conmm.ni ty, y:}jtc.h 8 s a result, has B hifher s~a~d8rd of nrBcticing
doc~ors in tts mtdst;
To the d oCtOl'S in 1;1')8 surl~oundinC" country,
who are ahle to see, in consultation and
othe'J'wise, the hest !:I.en in their res1)ecti ve
snecialtles;

A.

8.

Tc science, because in the teaching hospital,
new ther'8.peu tic 8.nd () ie (Plastic method s can be
studied, by neans of its tr~d.ned clinicians
and labor'atory Vlorkers, which cannot be done
in tho non-teachinf hosnital since tbe latter
has neither the nronflY'Jy Ciualifiecl staff nor
t31e equ ipment!l. 8
.'
..

Report of the LOlJ.isville' C1 ty Hospi tal Hil8

CHAPTER

III.

THE CONTROL OF THE HOSPIT AL
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From 1817 to 1936 the Louisville Hos]:')i tal Company
ViaS

administered

b~,r n.

"body cOl'porate a,)(l politic".

rrhis

body vias compos eo of the managers of the corporation and
had po-ner to elect a president and any other officers it
might deem necessary for t2:le organization and manaf,ement
of the institution, which ",ms to develop into
Ci ty 1-1ospi tal.

t~le

Louisville

The managers also 1.'!Tere au thorizeo to l"liake,

ord9.in, e s tahlish and put into execution such by-lavvs,
ordinances and regulations as they deemed necessary and
convenient for the good government of said corporation.
Funds for tl1e administering of t!1e h08))i tal at
this time came from subsidies appropriated by the Federal
Government and the state of Kent'_wky, froIe. hospital dues
paid by mariners and from a 2% auction sales tax.
A chan[':e in the status and control of the institution, however, was made in 1836, when the Louisville
Hos!)ital Compan:f became a municipal instit'ltion. known as
the Louisville

Mari~le

Hospital and was aclmi'1.istered under

municipal public }:;ealth laws and regulations.
With this new set-up the hospital came under the
jurisdiction of the Mayor and Council of the City of Louis~J'ille

who were ernpovvered to appoint annually a board of

trustees for the government and management of t?le i:1.sti tu-

tion.

As a munioipal institution the administration of

the hospital since 1836 has been influenced by the set-up
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of the city administration and when a Board of Chari ties
was instituted in Louisville in 1870 the hospital came
under its jurisdiction.
Meanticf1e, hmvever, the health services of the city
were developing and in 1893 an ordinance gave the Director
of Health exclusive control of all matters relatine to the
supervision of the City Hospital.
The hospital is a general one administ'9red primarily for the care of the sick poor of Louisville and to
this end all efforts are directed.

Secondarily, the hos-

pital serves as a laboratory for the medical stud.ent, and
the sick patient serves as material for his study and research.
As has been pointed out in the precedine chapter,
such an arrangement is advantageous to both the University
and the hospital.

The medical profession cannot carry its

experimentation and research to a point where it will interfere with the welfare of the patient; one department
should not develop at a pace which means impeded erowth
in another branch; these are principles which are recognized in the Louisville City Hospital.
In 1917 the Dean of the Medical School was made
superintendent of the hospital, a relationship which lasted
until 1922.

Such a combination of duties as is implied

here is not recognized as the best method of administration,
because of the fact that it 'places too much work on the
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shoulders of one person and may result in a conflict of
interests, especially when political influence plays a
part in hospital administration.
On December 4, 1922, an agreement was entered
into by the University of Louisville and the city officials.
The results of this agreement gave the Director of Health
power to appoint a superintendent who would have control
of the business administration of the hospital, the budget
for these non-professional services to be furnished by
city funds.

At the same time it was agreed that "the pro-

fessional appointments to the staff should be made by the
Director of Health, but only on nomination of the Dean of
the Medical School (also staff executive) after approval
by the Hospital Staff Executive Committee consisting of the
Dean of the Medical School, a salaried teacher of medicine,
a salaried teacher of surgery, the professor of Pathology,
one member of the clinical staff appointed by the Director
of Health, after consultation with the President of the
Uni·versi ty and one other member of the clinical staff
appointed by the Dean with the approval of the President".l
Under this set-up the responsibility for the administration of the hospital belonGs chiefly to the Director of Health who is appointed by the ;,layol'.

The Dir-

ector of Heal t:1. in turn appoints a superintendent to a.dminister the non-professional side of the hospital's
activities.
1.

University
1935-36

b

~
oJ.

La u .~. . sv ill e Bulletin, School of iVledicine
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In hospitals not closely allied with a medical
depart:nent of a uni versi ty, where the medical staff is cornposed of paid physicians from the community, the professional as well as the non-professional acti vi ties C'an be
under the superintendent.

Hmvever, where a uni versi ty is

affilia ted, as our Uni versi ty of Louisville is wi th the
Louisville City Hospital, it becomes necessary to have the
Staff Executive (Dean of the Medical School) superintend
the services derived from the University.

Theoretically

it is generally accepted that a hospital should be divided
into departments, whose heads are all directly responsible
to the superintendent.

This arrangement would necessarily

imply that the superintendent be trained in hospital
management.
In 1924 Dr. Haven Emerson and Miss Anna C.Phillips
were brought to Louisville by the Community Chest to make
a survey of the Hospitals and Health Agenci.es of Louisville
and as a result a progressive public health program for
Louisville was planned and recommendations made concerning
general policies for the city and county administration of
health agencies.
In his report follovling the 1924 survey,
Dr. Emerson, as a public health specialist, suggested
that a city-county health unit be formed in charge of a
full time professionally trained health officer appointed

------~;-----------------------------------------------------------------------

on the basis of his qualifications and made secure in his
position by civil service standards and principles.
The report further recommended the appointment by
the Mayor of a Board of Trustees of the Louisville City
Hospital, the appointees to be farnliar with and qualified
to direct hospital activities.

The board should serve

without pay and would serve the same functions as those
commonly met by the boards of trustees of privately controlled hospitals.
Such a board would have the power to select the
superintendents of the hospitals under its jurisdiction,
who would be responsible for the non-medical personnel.
The recommendation was that they should be accountable to
the Board of Safety for the preparation of annual budgets. 2
Such a set-up as that recommended in 1924 is one
which as yet has not been accepted in the minds of our
citizens; non-political control of welfare and health
agencies is a modern principle and presupposes the realization that trained persons are the only ones who should
control the administration of these programs. 3
Combining of city-county health activities under
an adequately trained health officer would do much to
2.

Since 1930, with the new city government set-up, the
superintendent has been accountable to the City Health
Department, through the Director of Health.

3.

For further discussion see Chapter V.

strengthen administrative policies at the Louisville City
Hospi tal.

UncJer such a director the hospital would no

longer be under political control, the Director of Health
would be chosen on the basis of his qualifications through
civil service, and the superintendent would be selected b7T
a non-partisan boarQ;

~~e

professional control of the in-

stitution would remain under the University of Louisville
which is of course a non-political institution.
In this reorganization as recommended by

Dr.}~erson,

indigent Jefferson County patients who live outside of Louisville would be cared for under a central hospital set-up.4
At present, Jefferson County patients are admitted to the
Louisville City Hospital only after being recommended for
admission by the County Health Officer and the County
Heal th Departm.ent is responsible for payment of the bill. 5
Since

Feb~lary

1936, only emergent county patients have

been approved for admission by the County Health Officer
and other patients llave been cared for in space provided in
the basement of the Jefferson County Poor Farm in Jeffersontown, Kentucky.
4.

The 1930 census lists the population of Jefferson County
at 350,350, and the population of the city of Louisville
at 307,745. Thus the population of Jefferson County
exclusive of Louisville was 47,605 in 1930

5.

This administrative policy dates from 1914
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The question may well be asked whether or not
the need of indir,ent patients coming from Jefferson County,
outside the city limits, presents a laree enough problem
to warrant the change from a City Hospital to an institution
maintained for all Jefferson County patients out of combined
ci ty and count:r tax funds. 6
In 1935 Louisville was awarded a Survey and
Appraisal of the Health ActiiTities and Needs of Louisville,
Kentucky, in connection with the 19;35 City Health Conservation Contest.

The study was made by Dr. Carl E. Buck,

Field Director of the American Public Health Association.
The survey was awarded to Louisville as a prize
in connection wi th the 1934 Inter-Chamber Hes_lth Conservation Contest for cities.

This contest, which is nation-

wide is held annually under the jOint sponsorship of the
Chanber of Comnerce of the United States and the American
Public Health Association.
6.

Each year a free health survey

During the year 1934-35, 368 county patients were admitted to the wards, and 499 patients received clinic
care. (Totaling 867 county patients). The number of
hospital days for county patients totaled 3,509, and
the clinic visits numbered 773.
The trend is for a combination of city and county hospitals. "In both county and municipal hospitals the
number of beds has increased durine; recent years. In
1923 there were 64,599 beds in city hospitals, 46,571
beds in county hospitals, and 4,701 beds in hospitals
maintained jointly by city and county. By 1931 the beds
in city hospitals had decreased to 61,351 but the beds
in county hospitals had increased to 77,373; the
greatest-percentage of increase was in beds maintained
by both city and county governments, the figure for
1931 being 14,348". Recent Social Trends pp. 1087
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is awarded a city which has participated in the contest.
The award to Louisville was made "not because of its
health record or achievements, but rather on the basis of
its need for, and its likelihood of making effective use
of, such a free health survey!l.7
The introduction to the report reads "The Grading
COlmnittee chose Louisville because in its opinion Louisville not only needed a survey but also nresented the most
convincing evidence that it would make effective use of
such a study.

Letters from your Mayor, your Health Officer,

your Board of Trade, from the University of Louisville, the
Board of Education, and from all the member organizations
of the Health Council, toe;ether wi th nu.merous others, all
pledged their co-operation in seeing to it that recor.unendations, made as a l~esult of this stlld-y were put into effect".8
First and. most important amonr-; Dr.Buckls recommendations is that one 'JVhich states that Louisville's "public
health and specifically the L011isville City Eealth Department must be taken out of !)olitics and kept out of politics n • 9
He eoes on to state unless all officers, ae;encies and ci tisens of Louisville are willing to co-operate to take the
departrr"J.ent Oll.t of politics and to help it develop on a
7.
8.
9.

Survey and Appraisal of Health
of Louisville, Kentucky, 1935,
Survey and Appraisal of Health
of Louisville, Kentucky, 1935,
Survey and Appraisal of Health
of Louisvill~, Kentucky, 1935,

Activities and Needs
Dr.Carl E.B"LlCk
Activities and Heeds
Dr.Carl F.Buck
Activities and Needs
Dr.Carl E.Buck
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sound professional basls, the American Publlc Health
Association will have wasted its time and the City of
IJouisville vTill have received no benefl t from the survey.
If this chanrr,e is to be rnade the importance of co-operation and untfied narticination on the part of ever:" member
of tbe conmn.mi ty cannot be over-ejl;ullaslzecl..

A broad and

conmrehensi ve nrogram which a charwe such as this would
1'leces 3i ta te cannot be wet by the skill 2..n.d efforts of a
few leaders in the field.

Everyone

~lst

be called into

play, for only when the majority of citizens understand
such a program and are

~illing

to co-operate in its sup-

port, can we hope to have it accepter) and made part of our

city's policies.
Dr.

f.:)1. 1 cl':"

further recoiTh:1ended the appointment of a

ci ty-con"lty '::l,oard of Health anc1 Hospi tals to be apP8inted
by the La;TOI' ftnO trte COD.r: ty Ju.dge.

The Boare] w01.1.1o. be an-

pointecl on a non-partisan basis, and would cons is t of
eieht tnerabers, three. of whoY:} vlO'l1.J.d be physiciar's.

Each

lilember WOllle} serve for el[)lt 7es.rs, the nppoirltn;ent of the
oriGinal board bejn[,: made in snch a FlarmE'Y' tbat one member t s term woulcl eXi)i}'e each
wi thout cOlflpensa tion.

~Tear.

The n10mbers v,ould serve

Thls body \"Joule: be ~)01ic7r forl1lin£::,

'ili tt. .juc1ieiCll'Y bu t not. executive functions.

'rile I,oard

would 'bave the power to draYJ up l'uler. and regula tiona for
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the adr:-tinistl'[;;.tion of tbe Hospital and the ru.les and regula tions !1lane by such

8

body wonle. have tho effect of

law, Droviced they were not in conflict vd tY exictine state
leeislation or tlle I'ules and recu.latiors of the state Department of Health.
Tl~.is

D08.ro viIOuld also !:lave the 8:uthol'lty to ar)point

tte Director of Health ann the SlJ.nerjntenos'lt of the 11osn1.tal

01'

l'osni tHIs (9,houl(; t.he r-ronosec chronic-convalescent

1-wsnital become a reality).

These officials would sepve at

the nleasure of the hoard, and each wou.ld be chosen on the
hasis of hts experience and trainine- in the respective
fif'llds.
In the above nro1)ose('] set-lH; tl1e [jrector of Healtb
VJoulCl he

CXGCD

ti vo officer of the Dopartn,ent of Feal th and

offlc.f,}' of the hosn:ital.

Roth these offici:ctls COl11d make

n:encla tions vvoulc be approved

Ol"

dis81JprOVeo

h;T

the BoaY'o.

In the ouinion of Dr. Buck the Sllccess of suc},_ a
'C18n

8.8

that staterS Rbove would c1el!end
1.

2.
3.

1);)01'1:

The B08.I'd beir~c so s tron€;~l~r cOlnnosed and
doing such a !Tood piece of 'Nork that the
party in power \'vould not sec fi t to
chane;e it.
T118 ext.ent to wrich the Departnent of
Health develops and makes a record for
itself under this tY'pe of administration.
And the extent to which the Board of Trade,
the member agencies of tile Health Council
and the press provide active backin~ for
the ulan and succeed in developin~
- - subs tan~
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tial public opinion favorable to this t-;rpe
of administration. IO
Dr. Buck's report in 1935, thouGh made some eleven
years after Dr. Emerson t s, Silliply re-evalua tee the problems
and nakes reccr;t:mendations almost identical to those made in
1924.

The policies in the main, are the samo in both sur-

veys though the boards recommended differ slip;htl;i in their
set-up and functions.

1~hese

points

(Jf

differenee are not

ilq1Optant, the principal issues bein£,: the change in set-up,
frorl1 separate city and county officers and boards to a combined unit, and remova.l of health activities, includinr administration of the hosnital, from political control.
The recoIJ.1rtlenoa.tions relating to the o:"'Ganization
and control of healtb agEmcies rnade in 1924 have not been
cal'rled thrOllc;h.

Just when the policies reCOlill11enOeO in

1924 and again re-emphasized in 1935 will be incorno:::"ated
in our cOHill1uni ty t"t1inkine; and organi za tion is an uncertainty, but one may hope that the day for the change is not far
distant.

The recent depression has possibly been responsi-

ble for developing generally the social ccnsciousness in
respect to public welfare and public health.

This is evi-

dent in the relation of the Federal Governnient to s ta te
and local authority, in legislation nassed in ULe fif;16s
of public welfare 2.nd public health, and in the attitude

10.

Survey and Appraisal of Health Activities anc.1 Needs
of Lo;isville~ Kentucky, 1935, Dr.Carl E.Buck

in general of our d. tizens vlho perhaps more than ever
before are eaGer to know what is happening in public
affairs.
Our educational prograrn no doubt accounts in part
for this interest in human relations.

Radios and news-

papers, periodicals and literature are also aeencies for
makine; us conscious of conditions of poverty, ill health,
ann social conditions in general.

Man is comine; to realize

the great interplay of social factors one upon the other,
he is 8padually learnin[; that the less fortunate group in
our r.lidst, as regards health, economic stability, and
social adjustment has a claim on society for better living
conditions.
Charity is in part a confession that our social
system has failed.

Today the vast majority of the millions

of men and VJOlllen ont of

wOY'l~

are not willingly idle; their

economic insecurity is due, in the main, to factors residing in the environment.

It is a well estal:lished fact

that the ftindividu.al does not stand alone but is beine; constantl-.v acted unon bv the social environment in which be
L

l._

is nlaced".

t

It follows that society is responsible to the

indi vidual for some basis of s ecuri ty and laeans of obtainin&r at least lllinirrmm standards in all branches of living.
cO

Vii th

tne above social philosophy becoming a part
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of our education and our lives we cannot but feel that
progressi va

meaSU1~es

recommended by authorities in the

field of public health will be recognized as essential
components of a program to deal with the complex problems in our modern society.

With such recognition we

should be assured that our hospitals will become entirely
divorced from control which hampers the continuity and
efficiency of their services.

Such institutions will be

administered as nart of a larger social prol3ram by men
and women especially trained and appointed on the basis
of their ability.
The City Hospital is set up by ordinance as the
hospital division of the Department of Public Health and
the following divisions are recognized in the hospital
uni t:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Office
Medical
Nursing
En["ineering and Eaintenance
Housekeepine;
Commissary
Social Service

A staff is authorized by ordinance for each of
these departments but in actual practice the staff assigned is different from that authorj_zed.

The Griffenhasen

Report on the Municipal Government of the City of IJouis-
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points out that this "is not intended

as a criticism of the hospital authori ties for failing
to follow the organization indicated by the ordinance but
rather to show that there is, in actual Dractice, no formal organization which would provide for satisfactory
lines of authority".12
The general control is at present very weak.
Irhe lines of authority are not clear and too many employees
repor·t directly to the superintendent or the staff executive without intermediate supervision.
The Griffenbagen Report recommends the reorganization of the departments into nine major subdivisions,
each service to have a head who will be responsible to the
superintendent.
"1.

11.

12.

The services recommended are as follows:
Administrative service, under a head clerk
responsible for all record-keeping both
clinical and fiscal, the purchase and
storage of supplies, the ambulance, and
collecting from pay patients.

"During the campaign of 1933, the present Administration pledged that if elected, it would cause to be
conducted a complete audit and survey of the city
government. In fulfillment of that promise, the
Board of Aldermen on March 27, 1934, passed an ordinance authorizing and directing the Mayor to cause
a comprehensive audit and survey to be conducted and
made an appropriation to defray the expenses thereof.
Mr. Millard Cox was selected to outline the program
and direct work of the audit and survey, which was
begun on April 1, 19~,)4!1. Foreword-i. A Report on the
Municipal Government of the City of Louisville
1934-35
A Report on the l'llunicipal GoverrIDient of the City of
LouiSVille, 1934-35. pp. 49

2.

Food service, headed by a dietician responsible for the operation of the general
kitchen, cafeteria, and diet kitchens.

3.

HousekeepiLg service, under a head housekeeper responsible for all cleaning service throughout the institution including
the emplo~Tees' and nurses' homes, and fOl'
all sewing in the making of clothing for
employees or patients and in the making of
towels, sheets, bandages, and like items.

4.

Lqundry service, under a head laundry
supervisor.

5.

Operatine and maintenance service, headed
by a chief power plant operating engineer
who would have charge of the operation and
maintenance of the plant, of the lawn, and
of watchman service.

6.

Welfare service, headed by a social service
supervisor responsible for making all investigations into financial conditions,
hOr.1e living conditions, and all otl-:er case
work; and for admissions to the hospi tal
in so far as the social service and financial angles are concerned.

7.

Nurning service, headed b;T a superintendent
of nurses responsible for all nursing
service in the hospital.

8.

lviedical service uTI6er the Staff Executive
Which should include sections as follows:
(a) Surgery
(b) 1\:edicine
(c) Obstetrics
(d) Pedil'! trics
(e) Dentistry
(f) Psychiatry
(g) X-ray and Radiolo~y
(h) Laboratory
(i) Clinic

9.

out-patient service, under a supervisor
of clinics responsible for the afuainistration phases of the operation of clinics
and health centers T!.13

The only service which would r:.ot be directly
accountable to the superintendent would be the medical.
These recommendations of the Griffenhagen Report
are not presented as final but are quoted as the recomrnendations of efficiency rather than professional experts.
Undel" the proposed set up there would be supervision of employees by service heads and centralized control through the superintendent which would make for
efficiency of service.

13.

A Report on the Iviunicipal GO'Ternment of the City of
Louisville, 1934-35. pp. 49-50

CHAPTER

IV.

THE PHYSICAL SET-UP OF THE HOSPITAL

Until the first quarter of the twentieth century
it has been stated by Dr. Michael M. Davis

tr~t

our hospi-

tals and clinics were simply institutions for the relief
of the sick poor; since that time they have become institutions for the practice of medicine. l
The reasons why hospitals were nothing more or
less than places where one could be confined to bed with
some little medical treatment, was because knowledge was
so lin:i teo.

It was only eight years before the establish-

ment of the Louisville Hospital Company that Dr. Ephraim
McDowell had undertaken to do an abdornina I operation for
removal of a turnol".

"It was an unheard-of risk to take.

No such operation had ever been carried out.

The dressing

of wounds, the care of broken bones and sprains, amputation,
stones, ruptures, tracheotomies, these were at that time
the whole scope of surgery.

A serious abdominal surgery

did not exist".2
With the advent of antiseptics and anaesthetics
during the middle of the nineteenth centur:r the whole field
of medicine and surgery was revolutionized.

Along with

these changes in techniques and methods of treatment necessarily carne the neeo for a different physic:?1 set-up
which would include facilities to care for these new 8ervices.

Such has been the problem throughout the history

1.

M. li1. Davis, CliniCS,. Hospitals, and Health Centers
Chapter 2, pp. 10

2.

Sigerist, Henry, American Medicine

pp. 88
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of the hospital; there has been a continuous plea on the
part of the administration for physical facilities equal
to the medical and surgical services rendered.

It has

been no'ted by the wri ter in readine over the a...'1nual reports that not in any instance has the professional service been

l~eferred

to in a condemnatory manner; the

staff has always been of highest standing in its pl'ofession, but in sone instances it has been hampered by too
limited a number of men.

Vleaknesses in administrative

policies and physical set-up have sometimes been cited,
however, and probably with justice.
The original hospital which opened in the year
1823, was described in the City Directory of 1832 as a

spacious building v:hich consisted of a center edifice of
three stories and two v/ings of two stories each.

The

capacity of the building cannot be ascertained definitely,
but it was probably built to accomodate about seventy-five
patients.
As rlas been s ta ted e1se"vher8 in this paper no
records of the happenings of the hospital can be found
between the years 1836-1857.
When we do take up the s tory again, hoviever, vve
find that the population of Lou:i.svi l1e had groY/I: from
4,000 inhabitants in 1823 to about 68,000 in 1857.

The

hospital had endured great wear 8nd tear and its capacity

had become obviously inadequate.
necessity for

e:nlar~in8

The trustees realized the

the buildinc which they said was

insufficient for the poor sick of the city_
In the years l668-69-7C the General Councils of
the City of Louisville appropriated a total of approximately ~~39,lOO.OO for the remodeling of the hospital.
new addition, consisting of two ells, contained

8.

The

kitchen,

wash room, dead house, two elininc roor.1S for convalescent
patients, nine additional wards containinG 250 beds (two
of these wards contc,ined fifteen beds each and were set
aside for pay patients).

The remodeling did not include

a modern laundr-:T 'which was urgently needed as all laundry
was bein/!

0.0:18

by hand and this imnrovernent did not take

Dlace till 1884.
-Nas

added.

In 1887 an entire new s:{ster,l of plumbing

Nevertheless, inadequacies in the ph;isical set-

up contirc.18d to be felt; changes do not come about over
night, and recommendations had to be Inade and remade before
t:1.ey were fin!J.ll-;T ll'J.t L'1to actu!J.l practice.
In 1890 it is repor·ted tha.t the hospital facilities were so inadequate that (luring

t~e

fall and winter,

(crowded seasons) mattresses had to be placed upon t1.1e
floors for the patients.
By 1898 knowled[':e had increased to

that sureery was becoming
ticular techn:tqu.es.

3.

811 c1:

an extent

specialized service Nith par-

In order to care for' cases needing

this type of treatment operatinr; rooms were installed.
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It is

reco~nized

that in order to raise standards

of diagnosis r::rn cl treatn;ent,

:oh~rsicians

[',nd surGeons nmst

be interested in the reasons for their failures as well as
their successes.

To thj s enr") the hospital constructed and

put into use :tn the ;Tear 1897 an a.utopsy

1'001':1.

In 1899 an electric light plant and cold storage
system were installed; tvvo children's wards and two emerpenc:T rooms in connection with the opera tine rooms 'Nere
added by partitioning off useless space.
In 1900 the clinical amphi t~1.eatl'e 'J'las completely
remodeled and five rooms were partitioned and furnished for
the care of cases of insanity, dclirinril tr6IilGnS, and contae;eous and infections diseases which could not be sent to
the 'Erupti,\r8 Hosnitill.

Two c]li161"'en's wards were furnished

and an intercornmunica ting interior telephone system vms installed.

A unit separate frotH the main hospital b11i1d1:08

for the treatment of infectious and contaGions diseases of
childhood anQ one for bDJerculosis patients were greatly
needed.
In 1901, 147 active cases of tl:1.berculosis were
trea ted in the public wards.

Vlhen viewed in the li·Sht of

our present accepted stamlards of control, this was an
appallinv situation, but in 1901 policies as to segregation
were not so well defined. 3
3.

The Cincinnati Hospital had a1reac1.:T established a branch
for consmnptives in 1898, thus alleviating the congestion on the wards and segregating tne tuberculous from
the non tuberculous incapacitated patient.

In 1904 t:1.e National Tuberculosis Association was
organized and the irflpetus given the United St8.tes by its
educational program was probably resnonsible fn part for
the openine; of a tuberculosis annex in Septelnber 1908.
'rllbercula..:r patients were cared for in this unit until
August 22, 1911, whe!]. they 'Nere transferred to 1:7averly
Hills Sanatoriu:n, a city-county institution.
By

the beginning of the 20th century some relat·ion

between diet and certain diseases, such as diabetes and
typhoid, was being recognized.
used in
'.

tl~eatment

Special diets were being

and in 1904 a diet ki tcllen was opened.

On January 7, 1910 the bill creating a

co~~ission

for the construction of a new hospital to be built on the
orip;inal si te vias drawn up.

This bill became a law, and

money for the erection of the building was raised by a
bond issue.
The new hospital costing
on FebruaI'Y 11, 1914.

~~942,OOO.OO

was opened

The hospital is of yellow brick

construction, and consists of a group of eleven buildings,
separated by open

C01:n~tS.

Three of the buildinp:s, isola-

tion, nurses home and employees home are situated as a
separate croup, and the other eight are connected by a long
corridor running east and west.
On the fourth floor are the offices of the staff
executive, medical laboratories for blood chemistry, basal
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metabolism, and electrocardioe;raphic worJ{.

On the third

floor is a complete and modern x-ray and radiology department, operatinG rooms and four surgical wards and internes
quarters.
On the second floor are two obstetrical wards,
two pediatric wards and the female psychopathic ward (caring for both white and colored females) and record room.
On the first floor, around the main lobby are the
offices of the Superintendent, Superintendent of Nurses,
Social Service, and a waiting room where some staff meetings are held.

There are also four medical wards, a male

psychopathic ward (caring for both white and colored males),
a psychiatry office and an office for the Director of the
Social Service on this floor.

At the rear are the cafeteria,

nurses t dinine; room, internes I dinL1g room, and dining room
for those employees and social workers who desire to buy
their meals in this fashion.

Also in the rear is a large

amphitheatre for lectures and clinics for junior and
senior year medical students.
In Hall I in the basement is housed the emergency
room, hospital admitting office, venereal dispensary office,
and drug store.
In Hall III are the elevators, diet kitchen, and
matron's office.

In Hall V we find the morgue, autopsy room,
pathological and bacteriology laboratories, and recently
the City Health Department moved their laboratory to the
hospital.
Halls I, II, A-'YJ.d IV have housed the clinics, but
the nunber of patients

applyin~

for clinic care has grown

to such proportions that this space is and has been for a
number of years inadequate to meet the needs.

Clinics are

held from early morning until late afternoon, the schedules
having been arranged to make maximum. use of the limited
space.
During the year 1932 tbe Jefferson County Iy.:edical
Society appointed a committee to report on lVledical Eoonomics.
The work done by this committee is similar to

t~lat

carl~ied

out by tlle COllnnittee on the Costs of l,',edical Care. 4
An extract from the Jefferson COlUlty report reads,
!lIt is clearly demonstrated that increased dispensary space
is needed when the existing physical plant actually fails
to care for the cityts sick poor".5
This is simply a reemphasis of a request for a
clinic building made as early as 1915, mentioned in nearly
every annual report, and recommended by Dr. Emerson in 1924.

,.

4.

Published as Medical Care for the American People, The
Final Report of The Commi ttee on the Costs of IVledical
Care, University of Chicago Press

5.

Kentucky Medical Journal, Volume 33, No.2, February 1935
Report on Medical EconomiCS, pp. 60
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A period of

~venty-one

years has been necessary to create

in those in authority a desire strong enough to demand for
the sick poor of Louisville adequate facilities for their
ambulatory needs.

Due to the aspirations and eff\orts on

the part of our present administration

~:~446

,000.00 has

been obtained from Public Works Administration Funds for
the building of the long needed clinic.

Ground was broken

on March 11, 1936 and the structure is exuected to be
conmleted wi thin six months.
The building which is to be erected west of the
nresent hospital, on ground formerly used as a space for
a tennis court for internes and doctors, will increase
the capacity of the present accomodationc by eighty beds.
The construction will follow that of the main building and
clinics will be housed here.
This is just one instance of permanent improvements which are being made under the Public Works Administration1s program, and is evidence of the developing
social consciousness of our day.

When this building is

finished, the City Hospital will have advanced another
step along the way in providing for the city's sick poor.
DU.l'ing the early part of 1935 the hospital was

enabled, with the aid of Kentucky Emergency Relief Administration labor to build an extension of three rooms in
the basement.

Two of these rooms are used to store
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supplies, which are now bought in wholesale lots.

The

other extension, with entrance on Madison street provides
a large waitine; room which cares for patients waiting
their turn to obtain charts at the clinic vlindow.

This

space alleviates congestion in the basement hall where
patients formerly had to stand while waiting to see the
clerk at the desk.
Much, however, remains to be done in the way of
physical improvements.
The facilities for the treatment of acute communicable diseases in the City of Louisville are inadequate.
The only provisions for the confinement of such cases are
made in the isolation ward at tne City Hospital.

As early

as 1924, Dr. BmeI'son reported: "The provision for hospital
isolation for cases of acute communicable diseases at the
City Hospital is not only insufficient in amount but of a
character that fails to meet the minimum requirements for
the prevention of cross infections and of cleanliness or
comfort for the patients!!.6
A later study made in 1932 by the Committee on
Medical Economics voices the following indignation regarding facilities for isolation in Louisville.

!lThe particu-

lar tragedy of the City Hospital is Isolation.
6.

It is the

Emerson and Philips, Hospitals and Health Agencies of
Louisville, 1924, pp. 14

city1s and county1s pest house.

It has housed leprosy.

It contains measles, scarletina, erysipelas, whooping
cough, chicken pox, and fulminating cases of syphilis,
also diphtheria.

One would imagine this would be a large

buildine so arranged that this terrible array of diseases
could be kept free from cr'oss infection.

It should be,

but this Pandora's box consists of only fourteen rooms and
twenty-eight beds and no disease is really isolated, so
that a victim entering vvi th one disease usually acquires
other diseases in this miserable place of cross infection.
It has no operating roOT:'!, so that the operatine; rooms in
the main hospital have been COl:1prOT!lised by these cases in
operative cOlnplication.

':Fhe staff feels, has felt for

years, that isolation is a disgrace to the city and a
menace to a great many people, most of them babies".7

7.

Kent1 lCky Eedical Journal, Volume 33, 1;0. 2, pp. 60
Report on Medical Economics
1

,., _ _ .r

CHAP'TER

V.

THE PERSONNEL OF THE HOSPITAL
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No other part of our hospital study deserves more
attention than does that of personnel.

Particularly is

this true today in our era of snecialization.

Foruerly,

when knowledge was limited, practically all services could
be rendered by the famil;! physician in the home.

The

first hos;;it,81s cared for the indigent only and were little
more than boarding places with nursing care, b'.1t this is no
longer true; now our hospitals render service to those who
can pay as well as to those who can.l1ot and include modern
diagnostic and therapeutic facilities for all classes of
patients.

The services in the hospital have enlarged in

scope as knowledge has extended.

No longer' is the doctor

able to eive isolated service; he must call upon his
colleagues, upon the hospital, the dietician, trte physiotherapist, the socia.l service worker in order to make his
treatment effective.

These professional services presup-

pose certain training and although we may have had untraineo workers in the past v.ho have Elade a real contribution
on the job, we are no longer content to have such conditions
continue.

It is recormized that only throup;h trainine; can

the specific techniques peculiar to each profession be acquired, and that work can be adequately done only through
the exercise of scientific principles.
Al thO'llgh pri va te agencies ha"l,e been ab le to take
the lead in emplo;Ting tl~ained personnel, today we find
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public agencies following in the same direction, possibly
because of two reasons;

s

OUI'

public officiallhave had

proved to thenl that professionally trained people can do
the job more efficiently thus curtailine expenses, and
have, through public opinion, been roused to provide for
those applying to public agenCies, services as adequate as
those provided for under private auspices.
The Louisville City Hospital which has been administered as a municipal institution since 1836 has been
affected by changiTr: ci ty administrations.

Ree;ardless of

the efficiency attained at anyone time in the non-professional services, there has never been continuity of program
due to the chane:e of personnel with each changing city
administration.
The personnel of the Loulsville City Hospital is
composed of those persons having

duti~s

under the non-pro-

fessional administra.tor,l the director, a.nd those performing professional or semi-professional services 2 under the
staff executive of the hospital.
In 1832 3 the resident physician and surgeon also
1.

This group consis ts of emplo;rees havinc to do with
administration, upkeep and maintenance.

2.

Professional and semi-professional r;roups irclude
medical and surgical staff, social service, nursing,
dietetics and medical record staff.

3.

The Louisville City Hospital was at this time still
called the Louisville Hospital Comnany.

acted in the capacity of superintendent. 4

From that date

until the 60 l s the men who took over the sunervision of
the hosnitaJ were nearly all trained in the medical profession.

During the 60' s and for a !)erioc1 of nearly twenty-

years thereafter, the Louisville C1 ty TIosrli tal was in
charge of a woman superintendent.

No findings have been

made as to her qualifica.tions, but she held the position
for a ppr'oxima tely twenty years and the annual

l~eports

of

the City Government remaI'k about her "prudent economy".
The majority of supeI'intendents have been laymen
and from 1893 until the present, a period of thirty-seven
years, the hospital has had twelve su:oerintendents, making
the average length of stay for each man thirty-seven months.
After a superintendent takes control at least twelve months
is spent. in learnine; the hospital set-up, in dismissing the
former and trainine the new personnel.

Under the most

favorable circumstances it is impossible to have a smoothly
rrmnin[j oreanization under these circumstances.

The old

staff, instead of spendi:r:€ full time discharginG its duties
must take time to train the new workers.

Such a system is

a Door one and this fact has been recocnized by au.thorities
in the field of hospital manae;ement.
A portion of a study made in 1922
4.

b;T

the COlllIni ttee

His salary was derived from a charge of 40¢ per day
on each patient received into the hospital.

on the training of Hospital "Sxecutives reads as follows:
"most of the present hospital su-perintendents l:.ave either
drifted into the worL I.'Ii thout special training or have
come up through a system of

appl~enticeship

- - - The latter

ulan has rendered an excellent contribution but represents
a method of preparation for professional work now largely
abandoned incther fields.

Education in general has passed

throup:h the phases of anprenticeship, didactic instruction,
demonstration instruction, and is now evidently entering a
phase of disciplinary training".5
There have been several hospitals which have set
up sorile formal training for hospital superintendents.

DU1~-

ing the fall of 1935, a six weeks course was beld at the
Uni versi ty of Crlicago for training in hospital administration.
The preceding report further states,-

f11.·litr~

proper

elasticity in interpretation, a universlt;T decree or its
equivalent should be a prerequisite for the traininc.
;iliile it may not bo possible to prescribe the content of
the preparation, it obviously Vlould be desirable tr..a t
include the elements of such subjects as bioloZy,

j. t

ps,cholo~y,

social science, bacterioloGY' cnemis try a:nd p:lysics.

Those

wi th medical training [.:.nd a f-u.nd of blOwledce, apti tude and

ability in adrninistration have tl:e greatest Ol:;})ortunity to
5.

Committee on the training of Hospital Executives,
Principles of Hospital Administra.tion and the Training
of Hospital F~ecutives, 1922 pp. 18

-------------~-------------------------------------------------------
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contribute to the broad program.

rrhese requirements are

in theraselves insufficient wi t'!::out evidence or promise of
executi ve capacity as such, the iFlaf,ina tion to visualize
prograr:1s and policies distinct from detaj.ls,

abilit~T

to

manage personnel and p;rouns and to act upon as well as to
make wise decisions 11.6
The v/ould be adrdnis tra tor should be given
theoretical as well as nracticl",l vfork in hosTJital-coliummi tyhealth problems.
The COllllni ttee presented a proGram designating the
1'elative ikPortance of each subject for

8.

well-rounded

preoaration for hosoital o.dmiltistJ"ation.

1.
2.
'7

',.-I.

4.
5•

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Public Health (20,:~)
Social Science (15~)
Or~anization (15~)

Hosoi tal Func tions Hr\cl i'is t01'7T (lC;<)
Business Science (lO;';j)
. Institutional kanagement (lOc;;)
Personnel Administration (5/)
Comrm.mi tv Hosni tal 1:ec(~s (3;1)
Phvsical' Plant U>c;)
JU1'isprtlJ3ence (5./)"7

In addition, of courso, to the theoretical
couY'ses whic}-' would coveT' a Der~.oc1 of 8'c; leas t nir:e fliorths,
six T1lo:nths of 1)1'actical vlork shollld follor,. ')Jl(~Or edu.cational sunervision.
0.

It was poil:tecl

O1..lt

that the

COUl'S,:;

YJoulc1

Frinci nles of Fosni tal Adminis tps.ti on aJlJ the Training
of I~s~it8l ~x8cutives, 1922 pp 19
Principles of Hospital Administration and the Training
of Hosoital Executives, 1922 pp 21-24

provide only a good foundation for an executive.

rrhese educational !!ltandards laid down by the
Comrni ttee on the traininG of '108r'i tal K"'(ecut:tv8S indicate
that

t~'lB

position of Hosnit'::tl Adminlstrator is at last

placed on a plane
/;.8

wit~

the other professions.

to types of superintendene';r, this saEle

COITlnittee in 1927 reported that from a stu.ely made of

6,830 hosoi ta1s in the Uni ted states' the following served
as aond,nis t:t'a tors:
Ph;;sieians 2,668 (39.1:0
Registered Nurses 1,283 (18.8~)
Lay Persorw in ChaI'~e 2,810 (£11.1;:;)
UnknQ':!n 69
It is possible th8.t we rnay have been justlf:t.e r1.
in
in the past/usine nntrainecl hospitetl administratoI's, r:mt

with inceeased educational f aeili ties foe Hospi t~;;.l Executives and the inauguration of the meri t s~vster;:, even :tn
poli tieal1:,T aduinis tered i::'18 ti tl1.tions

'Ne

Sl'O'tl1rl no 10rw cr

be limited to this standard of service.
In 19~>'1, after 110. vi\\,: SUJ>vE;;.'ccl the hospitals and

of Health of the Ci ty of

]j'\\L~,s\!ille

he 'l'lt :.lpon civil 8er-

vice status ~:} nel t.h:;;;,t no appointlilent be lilf~de czcept on
·.<:>4
for cause".8
qua 1 lJ
J_ca t·
Jlonn, 8_r\C~1
. no disch[:ll~ff.es
, excer.)t
-

8.

~Emerson and Philips, 'lospi ta1s and Health t\gencies

of Louisville, 1924, pp 164

'Vi th such a set-up the sunerint(;ndent of the hospital
would not change with each admini-st:ps.tlon, but could look
fOr'iifard to secu:J:'i.. t}T accordlnc to c1v:t 1 servi0e s tandaros.
In the past sevCjI's.l

;liont~:lS

a bj.ll for the incor-

poration of such c. s7.Jsten has been drawn up by the Director
of Health In Co-o1Jora tion wi th the

l~!ea(l

of the Department

of History ilnd Foli ttcal Science of the U::-d versi ty of
Louisville.

Its Dolitical

fat~

has not yet been decided.

1:noex' trle nresent systeoi the sllperinto'?ndent is a
political appointee usually untrained, and we find
the Director of

Heal~h

t~at

has to take a very active Dart in

the adlrlinistI'ation of the }::'ospltal.
i ties on hospi tal organization

~

Accordinc to author-

dlvlsion of tiuthori ty,

such as a set-up as this necessitates, is not the best
arrangement for efficiency.
All non-professional errr:Jloyees are under the supervision of the superintendent.

The annual s>:tlaries ranee

from :,~378.00 for laundresses to ~~2,220.00 am3 full maintenance for the superintendent.
The COHIDli ttee on trainine of hospl tal eXeC1) ti ves
of the American Hospital As 80cia tion has 011tlj.ned the
essential status of a hospital s 11perintendent.
9.

9

"First and foremost, then, a sunerintenoent must be
recoGnized as ha'1in8 complete ac1.mL'1istroative charge of
all the departments and is the first administrative
authority in all matters concerninc the welfare of the
hospj_ tal and its patients -- The centralization of
authority in the superintendent is not an arbitrary
conclusion but involves a fundamental principle of
organization. It is necessary in a hospital that the
superintendent be held responsible for its adminis- (con't)

It

'."J8.S

suge:ested by the GriffenhaGen Efficiency

experts that in order to secure a fully trained hospital
executive lO residence requirements should be waived and
salary should l;e inr.reased.

9 (con't) tration and it is unreasonable that he be held
accountable unless he is given sufficient authority to
control conditions upon ~lich the patient denends.
If his authority be in any way curtailed, he then can
be held responsible only to the extent of his authority".
l~eport on the Municipal GoveJ'nrnent of the City of
Lonisvi 11e, 1934-0f'> pp .4'7
admi~istratlon of a hospital
:';he size of the City Hospital, it will be found necessn.Y'~r to employ a uhysician 'Nho can meet stl.ch minimum
qualifications as the fo11ovring: Graduation in :/;edicine
from an insti~~tion of reco~nized standins; 8 years
of eXDerience as a -9racticine; pbysicj.an or h081)1 tal
executive, of which five years shall have been in the
capacity of Superint0ndent of a General hospital, or
of first Assist8.nt to the Superintendent of a large,
hi[':h rankine; institution of like kind; thorough knowledge of t:le principles and practices of medicine l::ind
surgery; a high degree of demonstrated ability to plan,
supervise, and direct the work of a hospital and all
its services; tact, su~erior jud~ment, and good
address10 - - - "ApPointment should be made by the
Dil'8ctor of Health from a list of Nominees submitted
by the Univer3ity, actine through the Dean of the
School of ~~edicine and the President of the Uni versi ty!l •
Report on the Ivhmicipal Government of the City of
Louisville, 1934-35 pp. 4'7

10. rIn order to secure proper
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:

lmmCAL:
In 1832 the medical care of patients was provided
for by five attending physicians and a resident physician
and surgeon who also acted in the capacity of superintendent.

:37 1848 t?leI'13 weI'e ten a ttendi''1[" ph;!sicians and
surgeons, six consul tine; physicians and 8Y1.rgeons, and
three resident ph;Tsic:i.ans.

'1'he nursing was done by three

male and one female nurses.
In 18'73 the v:i.siting staff consisted of six physicians, six surf:eons, four clinical professors, two
oc~ulists,

and four resident graduates.

Until 1922 the Universi ty of L01:dsville h;eeJical
School nrovided a hospital visiting staff only during the
school year.

The care of the patients during the SUHU11er

months was pI'ovided through anpointments made by the Roard
of Public Safety.

At this time, hOV'lever, an agreement was

made bet',lIJeen the City Administrators and the Board of
Tr'J.stees of the Unlversjty of Louisvllle.

Through this

agreement the professional side of the l10sDital was placed
under the direction of the School of fuedicine, the faculty
of the school becomirl[! the staff of the hospital.
"The faculty at present consists of 127 members,

17 of whom are on a full-time salaried basis and do not do

any outside work.

There are several part-time teachers.

More than $40,000.00 is paid annually in salaries by the
University to the full-time and part-time members of the
Medical, Surgical, Obstetr>ical, PediatI'ic and Pathological
Departments, as well as to the interne staff of tile Louisville City Hospital".ll
The remaining staff members give their services
gratis and are outstandine specialists i11 their respective
fields.
The appointments to the hospital medical visiting
staff are made by the Director of Health.

The Dean of the

Medical School submits to the Dlrector of Health a l:i.st of
nomina tions for such aPDointYnents after t he lis t has been
approved b;i the ROSfi tal Staff Executive Commi ttee.
The Director of Health may reject any of the
nalnes and call for other ones, but he agrees not to appoint anyone else to the visiting staff except on nomination by the Dean with the appr'oval of the Hospital Staff
Executive COlflmittee.
The Junior and Senior IY!ternes and residents are
appointed by the Dlrector of He8.1th after having been recor~nended

by the Dean of the :r:::edi cal School.
Heads of the nrofessional and semi-professional

11.

R. A. Griswold, University of Louisville School of
Medicine and Louisville City Hospital, Pamphlet

services which include:
1.
2.

3.
4.
o.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

and Sure;ical service
I\ledical records and Ii braI"'Y
X-ray
Laboratories
Special therapy
Diagnostic aids
Anaesthesia
Pharnmcy
Nursinc care
Nursing education
Dietary
Social service
out-patient department

li~edical

are aopointed by thp. Director of Health.

The Staff Exe-

cutive may submit to the Director of Health for such
appointments, nominations which have beeD approved by the
Hospi tal Staff Execu ti va Comrni ttee.
Removals can be effected only by the Director of
Health.

The Superintendent or the Staff

~;:Xecuti ve,

how-

ever, may prefer chaltees against a...l1Y resident or member of
the visiting staff, and these charges MIst be considered
by the Hospital Staff Executtve Committee, and tne COlJ1mi ttee mnst

[';l'ant

the accused the right of a hearing.

The Committee makes reconunenda tions vvhioh are gi van over
to the Director of Health for final disposition.

The

staff Executive may request the removal of any.of those
employees directly concerned VIi th the care and tI'eB. t.Tlent of
patients if he feels them
general incompetence.

V~llty

of neglect, misconduct, or

Likewise the Su!,)erintendent may re-

request the removal of any of the internes or other employees
connected wi th the professional staff, provided he first

notifies the Staff Executive of his intent to do so" and
gives the University authorities- reasonable opportunity
to rectify any undesirable condition under their control.
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SOCIAL SERVICE
In the early days of the Social Service Department there was a feeling of inadequacy expressed by the
the
Director of/Welfare League 12 regarding the personnel of the
Social Service D8partment.

An attempt was made during

these years to secure standards of an adequate set-up from
centers of activity such as the Lakeside Hospital,
Cleveland, Ohio, and the National Organization of Hospital
Social Service Association.

The need for trained personnel

Vias keenly expressed, but the Department of Public Safety 13
was not yet ready for such services.

The years preceding

1929 were formative ones, and their contribution cannot be
underestimated, but throughout this time there was a feeling of insecurit;T, of instability, and of uncertainty.
There was very little continuity as to personnel and few
of the workers were trained in the social service field.
With the appoihtment in 1929,/~ftrained medical social
worker from the University of Chicago the department came
under a person with professional standing, and that fact
in itself meant a distinct step forw'ard in the standards of
the department.
The Griffenhagen Associates in their recent report
recomnend that the director of the Social Service Department be appointed from nominations made by the head of the
12.

Became the Cormnuni ty Chest in 1924

13.

The Social Service Department at this time was sponsored by this departmen t

Department of Socioloe;y and Social Vlork of the Un! v~rsi ty
of L011isvi lIe" the Dean of the 1,1eoic8ol School and the
President of the Univepsity.

The obvious intention of the

recorrrmendation is to place the position of the Director
of L:eoical Social Service on a genuinely professional basis.
It recognizes the opportunity offereo by the University
to develop the standards of social work personnel as well
as medical personnel in thB hospital.
At the present time the department consists of a
director, seven social workers, t'!Vo full time stenographers,
one county vlorker, one full tinie clinic clerk and three
half ti;:ne clinic clerks.

OnA of the weaknesses of the de-

partment still lies in its itiade01atply

train~a

personnel.

Of the director and seven social workers on the staff,
only the director and two workers are qualified to bold
membershin in the social workers' professional orcanization, The American Association of Social -,)'orK-eps (see
appendix A), imd only the director is a

1Jiel(\b~r

of the

American l,s80ciaticn of Ledical Social ',oI'keJ's (see appenSuch a condition can be explained chiefly by

tb~

fa.ct that professional sex'vices in this fj_elo are not as
yet sufficiently understood by the ,seneral publlc or the
municipal aclrninistra tion.
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Because of the partial acceptance of professional
social services in the hospital, funds are not made avail!lole to bring experienced workers to the Louisville City
Hospi tal.

Onl;T when the public real:tzes the value of em-

nloying trained personnel and is preparec to pay salaries,
accordil':ely, wi 11 this concH tion be rerrteoied.
The salaries in this department range from
4~618 .00

to

and one meal per day for a senio):' s tenoe;rapher

;:~2,430.00

and one meal per c.ay for the director.
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NURSING:
The School of Nursing of the Louisville City
Hos pi tal was chartered in 1889.

At the present t.i:ne the

school consists of one hundred students.

The candidates

for admission to the School of Nursinr. should be betvveen
18 and 32 years of age, preferably between the ages of

21 and 25.

They must be in good health and sound physical

condi tion and must be graduates of

reco[~rdzed

and stand in the upper third of the class.

high schools

IViarried women,

viidows, divorcees or applicants who have been in any other
school are not considered for admission.
The three year course includes, in addition to
practical work on the iJvards and in the clinics, courses
in medicine, surgery, obstetrics, pediatrics, contagion,
psychiatry, operatine room technique, and dietetics.
The hospital employs 45 graduate nurses, 10 of whom supervise and instruct the student nurses.

In addition to

courses given by the nurses, lectu.res are delivered b;T the
visitinp: staff physicians.
Prior to 1932 the s tude'1ts were each paid :1~,18.00
permonth in adoltioY' to room, board and lauYldry, but at
that time, the cash allowance was discontipn8C} nnd now the
student enterine school must pay ;:~;50.00 the first year.
According to the GriffenJ:"'!agen HeDort nursinF education at the Louisville City Hospital is not of the high-

est grade because of the inadequate number of really
qualified instructors alilon£:: the nurses euployed by the
hospi tal.

The hosnital, in order to

:nro~.ride

l'ecognized

nursing tI"ainin[f mU.8t employ a number of mu'ses with postgraduate e&;cation in specialized fields.
The present sunerintendent of nnrsns has beer erflpl07r e d by the City Hosnital for the past twenty years, at
one time in the capacity of operatinr rOOFl su!)ervisor.
She was educe. ted at a ti:ne when only two years of f orl71al
nursing education was required for Graduation, and has had
no pos t-gradua te wor1 r

•

The director of nursin/?: in any

hospital, is the head of the nl~sinp organization of the
hOSI)i talt 4 V!orkin[, under her au.thority are the required
assistants, the sL'pervisors of departments or sections,
head nurses, nUl'ses on General duty, and such ad junct nnrsing personnel as orderlies and attendants.

A position

such as this necessaril~ requires a person of wide training
and experience.

Associates was that the School be transferred tn 1:::11e Un.i'Jerst ty of Lou.isvillp 1 as an affi lin te of the School of

cei ve trceir technicnl trn:tninc; lP}cl er

j

by the F!ltversi ty of Louisville, and

Itlol:1.1(3

14.

rs trl1.C tor's :r)l'0vided

nse the 1108Pi tal

lYialcolm kac:;;;achern, Hospi tal Organi za ti on and kanar;ement, pD. 391
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for the "practical a pplica tion of tll.eir knowled[';e.

The

plan vlould be much the same as that \":1".1011 nov! exists be-

tween the Uni versi ty of Louisville lcledi cal s tU(lents and

the hospital, the differcrcA !)e:tn

t11at stlKlcDt ntH'S0S

would receive room, board and 12.u;)(11':'1 In 1'etl.]1'Y'

+'01'

ser-

Until such a plan could bo completed it

vices

Vias recomnlended tll2..t the st1:tuent body be reducec: from one

buclcet
nurses.

~~1'ovide

for the elii.plo:,Tl;;ent of additional graduate

Rl~C ORD

RO OM

This department established in 1923 is under
the direction of a registered medical records lihrarian 15
who has held the posi tion since 1928.

The LB-rnbert System

of Classification of diseases is used, bnt. Dlans are being
discussed by the staff for the use of a code, lmovm as the
Standard Classified Nomenclature of Disease.

This s7Tstem

is in use in many of the hospitals, and it is probable
that the systern will become standard for all record
16
libraries recognized by the Ameriean College of Surgeons.
15.

16.

The name of the professional organization for medical
records librarians is known as the "Registry of Records Librarians"
"Qualifications for Registration: The following shall
be the qualifications for registration. 1. The candidate shall be of the full are of 21 years, ethical
and of good moral character. 2. The candidate shall
be a rrraduate of a school for records librarians
approved by the Association of Records Lihrarians of
North America or 3. She shall have had a preliminary
education equivalent at least to a full course in a
recognized high school and shall have acted in the
capacity of chief records librarian in a hospital
approved b;T the American College of Surgeons f or a
period of not less than t',",Jo out of the past five years.
4. Any records librarian who is [mabIe to qualif-;f
under clauses 2 and :3 of this section may subrni t her
application for regis tra tio'1, -which application shall
state in detail the qll.alifications of the applicant
as "veIl as her ex~)epieY1(~E" and training during the
past five y-ears. 'rhe Board of Heeistration shall
make a thorough. ir'vestigation and shall have power
to register such applicant provided it is satisfied
that such registration flllf:i.lls t:he purpose of the
registry as herein set forthtl. kacEachern, 1,:.
Bospital Or~anization and I,.lanagement, pp.658
hlinimum St8.ndards Set up by the American College of
Surgeons include: flThat accurate and complete records
be written for all patients and filed in an accessible wanner in the hospital, a complete case record
beinp'o one which includes identification data;
(contt)

The Unit System of recording such as is found
in many of the hospitals including Cook County in Chicago
is not as yet in use at the Louisville City Hospital.
Under the Dresent system clinic charts and hospital charts
are differe:nt in content and physical structure and are
filed in s80arate quarters.

Under the Unit System, on the

other hand, clinic and ward records are filed top;ether.
It is probable that ultimately sucrl. a systerr1 will be established at the Louisville City Hospital.
In addition to the hea(1 of the department there
are two full tine assistants aml one part time worker.
The annual salaries in this department range from ,::;756.00
and three meals per day for a full time record rOO!l..l
stenosrapher to

::~1,080.00

and one meal per day for tb. e

hear] worker.

16. (con't) complaint, personal and family histor;T; history

of present illness; physical examination; special
examinations, such as consultations, clinl0al laboratory, x-ray and other exams; provisional or working
diagnosis; medical or su:r~ical treatment; gross and
microscopical pathological fundings; progress notes;
final diagnosis; condition on discharge; follow-up
and, in case of death, autopsy findincrs!! ..
UacEachern, L., Uospit.~1. l Or[jan1.zation and IvlanaGemer~t
Introduction

CHAPTER

VI.

PROVISIONS FOR THE W'ELFARE OF THE PATIENTS

.

-
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;,:1"8. '. cs.rr:.e to clinic wi th hG}~ two 81:18.11
children ',\iho 'sere founc:i to be Llalr;.(lUl'isl166. After stUClSirlp; tIle fJoci&l si tuatiO!l i t ~"ias ~Ottri(~_ tli.nt I\:.l'l. \~I. vvas
earnine: :!~35.GC f3. I'ontb as Q ,i,9.nito}' r,nc! tl'.at }d.s attitudes
and behavi.oJ'" ',','crc very TlecnlLlI>. Arpm~ceL;ent8 were made
so t1-;.;=;. t Lrs. ";. could do hE;r }jlls"nancl' S \,;ork as 5ani tor and
after ranel1 nel'Slwston he (,nterec tbF, Ps;;rcrlOpathtc ',\'9.1"0 fop
ol)GeJ:v~~.ttC:1.
I. diar~~noois of PG.resis i,-,,1(33 rna{le !~tr.(l t~r·e.O,t.}l:~nlt;
at t~le CentrEd, ste.te Hosnitsd, I,qi'cl;:;rr1 , Ey., \'\is.S l'8comlrlerld.e(;,.
"'10' y·;a.s tl'1ere for Q fei.ii rY!o:nt.';~s aY~(l }i.as retlJ11oY'lnc1
mucn ti:r:1)'o,r(Kl anci is now v10rkinc in 1-,i8 ol( 50'). Dr,riY'.r'
t1-!.i S f)C ri 0'-:: rt:l.llz' -:.~/["l S 81l-:~' n II erl f c :C~ tl: e c}~Li l(;_y~nT .~-'j n (J 1-.1:.c:;T
n.a ".Tf:~ 1'l8. (1 ::n"l rr.~/ i ~ J..-(", ASS AS. TTl f f-i. e -t O!lfJ e}l ~_ J~r:: :t s s t 1.11 iri
t}-le

1'108~:~_

"t;-·!.l

~~'Jj. ~:.J"~

.~:a T<11-:'!2i

11""1.'1;::'1,,':) t.·5.1e

s:

-~'OY!E~~reT",

t~h8

ot~b.f.;r·c

,,1"(' "1"8.,," J10l'rl)o,l \"reisht an('] :L'1 [006 co:n(~:i.tjOT~.
':r. '). is
::>ttll uY,rlr.;r T}~0 care of the doctor :p;(l at tinJ)S It tfll(P8
81_1 th8 ne}')311.8.si ~}'~7:; DOVler of i:l1e soci8.1 YlOl~~(8r t.c ke'Srr l'lir:l
lJY)Uer

tY'88.trne:1 ~

4'

.Ttrn., a 0t.:': :;-ear 01(1
the hosni tql thre8 ye9.rs 8YO
cl i

ti01'1.

(:-,,1.'1-,"
'-"

8.-'--('1

i'..ip

CEtfr~p

7J1:'10,'I"

f}~o~~'.

0,

f~'J::i

·f:.l~,:~·y,,,,,,!c<r.E'

"'~~If}~l.i. t~·~·

J'j,

:_-,:

fi 'Je

tl-

VittS 8.()r~i tt<30 to
serio11.s clird:iae co y ! -

1)0;1,
''1,

y·,-j··;.eJ~S

~1·.ro~~1~-=

~1'!11nrep

1PB.S

of

-':~Iel"}<:~(

8~r,co1

j_l-'):&'1-

R:e.
'-_.'

ttnlf:: "liaS sncr:t 1.ntel'pretinc~ .Tim's conc1itior~ to hl~,
parents Pi cJ the~{ 'N8re f01J.nc1 to be co-oper9. t:L 'Ie ur,d 1111cJ 0!~
stan<ling. After rnOYlths 0:'" h(1s·'.)it'::':lJzai~i.o" .Thi. 'sas transfer:rA0 to tre r:o:C'Jalescent TIerce v1hcre he l'eLlai:nec'J for many
};!O,)":'C TY:onths.
The social VJol'}~er's interest r;.ontinued ar,d
she ','[as 8.8 hanny' 8.3 thp fami ly llIr1.Or. ho WB s a llowec.' to 1'etU.rn bO(liO. T11e c}jilcl attends clinic, has been in school
re[~l)lal'ly all year, and the S ocle.l wori: eJ' con tim10S hel'
interest in the fill(iily. ":ile11 work is i:l'per~ul;:t:e t~1e socie,l
wopker sl:rr.1plies ml 2.ks.nd his diet is c8.refnll~' l'l8tc 1'!8Ci.
The set-ool 8'}rl cllurch }18.V8 1-'8')n nDrtic:jla~'ly :-,e1r'ful ir
iJ.nders tand i't't(.,. t111 S C :'1i lc1.
~:\lch

An old colored Elan 1;vas s.dl1li tted to UtA hos!,l tal
as an emergeYJcy, \".-1 th a cli8.c:nosic of Acute lirinar'y Hetention. This rcs.n Lad beeY'l vlanc1erine; fro"l placo to place
and it was lmpossible to os tablisti 1e[al Y'eside"1ce.
Finally, a daue;hter was JOCe;;. tee1 i'l ';ios':;ern Tex8.s ,911.(1 t'he
fqct that srle could aive him a ho:~e ',~iaE' vel~jfiE'c'. After
the patient reached his daurhter' f!. hor(tA tY}e follO'id~'lg
letter was recAived by the social 1Norlzer at the hosni tal.
"Pleas excuse me for i'ot ~71"i tin~ sooner AS to let you
and the ladys no that I arrived-home safely and how clad
they were to see rae - - - t'hev {lOD' t even "van t me to r~o
out'of the house. I arrived ~ooner than they were lo~k
inc fop me - - - Oh hllss X what nice lunch were in my

-

~~-------------------------------------------------------
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boxe s • I got to Bvi l1e Sat 6: 20 sl:.arp - - - my
(3aughter belones to the ChlJI'ch and her prayers is Bless
the s ociE.l ser'vice for sendinG her daddy home to her as
beinr: only two of 'lS after seventeen years [',Dart. I may
of never seen my baby if not been for you - - - :Jell
~rs. X I feel very well at times if feAlinB bad I never
let on. The T,orcJ above no everythiYl[j but Dr. S. and
them save ny life. they are kil]J De; h02S today I were
tellinG her hov; nice 8.11 of the ladies were to me. here
they never no of ny one sending people to their l'Oliles
unless the llloney 'Nell 1',ir8. X Goel bless the social service
and you R.:'!d .-'lectors. don't fOJ'.:ret the ladies that is in
office wi th you n,;T daughter Sene) her best 1!';1i81-08 and regards to you also I close ,:d t;h a heart full of lovp to
all :ir! the hospi tal in Lonj.sville, Ky.!!
Lr. J:;:. }"'.ad a seVOT'e eni lontic sei Z11ro OYJ. the
street anr) was brouGht into t-r16 }\os1)i tal where La was admi tted as a rl9. tient. lie Hnd his fami l-:t consis tine; of his
wife and s·mall children lived on a small truck farn: at
the ede;e of the cit~T and Ers. Eo Gave a history of repeated seizures of Lr. E. Hnd a difficult tiPle. 1111'. E. 11'1proved, the Y1.ecess!=tr;r diet whlch :'1e must follow on his
return hOliie vms explained carefully to krs. ~.i. anr) she
unclerstood that he cOlJ.lrl not do many thinGS which he hart
been accustomed to ()oir.[,:. Fie is nncler observa.tion eontinnou.sly and it has bee)", Dossible to secure l'iiothel'S t Aid for
the fami l:r •
Alice, an old :r.e[~res s, preser; ted herself at
·Medical Clinic where 8. dh.:..r,l1osis of Diahetes was made.
Alice came from a rural seetion and was the onl.,- member
of her ffudl;r to come to Louisville; she had been here
many years 'Norldnrs as a cook. ·,.'hen she fir'st became ill,
she left ::101" je1-J, tJllnJdrc,?; that rest ',\iould solve her problem. Her earnin[~s v:ere [~one when she came to tlle clinie.
It "vas found that she co{ild return to her re1a ti ves and
have a comfortable home. The doctor felt that she should
be under the cal'e of a specialist for a f~Wj r1cmths and
then the case miEht be transferrecl to a country doctor.
A home W8.S found in Louisvi lIe b~i the S oei[:', 1 worker where
Alice's only duties were to care for the chileren and be
in the 11OU36 wi th them when the parents were mva;r. The
social wOl"ker furnishecl transportation fop her back and
forth to cli:nic ane) when s:he v\ras able to go to the countI'Y

-....,

..
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made the necessary arraneements for her to return to her
relatives and ha.ve the required medical care.
Mr. K., an nble bodied man, age 52, with no
cJe:rende::-lts, was the victim of a severe accident while at
work. He was rushed to the City Hospital as an emergency
case. j'Ionths of hospi taliza tion followed and he was
finally sent to the Convalescent Eome where he remained
a year. Both arms were paralyzerl as 8 result of his injury. His only relative was a brother who lived alone
8.nd had a. very meager income. Finally through the Compensation Board a settlement of 01,500.00 was made and
this made it possible for lIlr. h. to live with his brother
and employ someone to stA.y with him during his brother's
work h~urs. l:'li th the establishment of tbe Physiotherapy
Clinic, he has been receiving treatments twice weekly and
has im!)roved to such an extent that he is novv able to
dress and shave himself. The prognosis is fair, but he
undoubtedly can never return to his olel occupation of a
carpenter, and the case calls for continued observation
and social as well as medical treatment.
~~., a little girl 13 years of nee, came to Eye
Clinic having been sent by the school. A dinsnosis of
Tracho:ma was made. Il:Jnecl.ia te care was necessary and
school attendance was prohibited. The family were poor
and iGnorant and it took a Great deal of effoI't to persuade the parents to brine all of their children to
clinic for examination. A diagnosis of Tl'achorrJ.a was made
on three of the children and the mother. Frequent clinj_c
visits were made and each time it was necessary fot' the
worker to explain the erea t necessity for continued CRT'e.
The mother and two of the children have benn discharged
as cured.

lvIr. H., a \;vhi te man aged 32 years, during an
illness learned to know the social workeI' and later when
his wife was not v/ell he appealed to her for l'":'lelp. The
wife was broueht into clinic c.nd a diagnosis of early
Carcinoma was made and SU3'0:81'''r D.dvised. ~:hi8 r'J'esented
a real problem because kr. H., 'who at one tirn8 had earned
'-....J

1.

.'

-

This clinic was established durin,CY, the latter part of
the year 1935. The department was set up after the
Poliomyelitis epidemic in Louisville during August
and September, 1935. Through the efforts of a department of the Louisville Courier-.Journal, Fresh
Hope Fund, funds were raised, and it is from these
ftmds that the work of this department is carried out.

1:·""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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;;~50.00 a week, at this time had onJ,-Y a few days work a
week and a. weekly income of about .:p14 .00. There were
five children, ages 2 to 10 years. After a conference between hIr. and Mrs. H., the doctor and the soci3.1 worker,
an operation was advised. The vvorker WI'ote to lllrs. HiS
mother who lived in the country and arrangements were made
for her to stay with the children during Mrs. HiS hospitalization. '11hi8 operation Vias performed two years ago and
lVirs. H. is now in I':ood concU tion. Subseouent examinations
show no rec11rrence""'" of the disease. Ivlr. II. is still working on part time, but recently he has had more days of
work. The social worker is still in touch with the family;
the woman needs to 1'El tmner observa tioD. and several times
when the children have been ill, help has been necessary.

M., an attractive young white £irl, 20 years of
age, presented herself in Prenatal Clinic. She was unmarried and living with her widowed mother whose only
source of income vms the earninr;s of a 22 year old son.
M. requested hospital care ano. also requested that the
social worker place her bab~T for adoption. The worker
visited the home and found the mother distracted and eager
to shield her dauEhter and thought adoption of the baby
the only possible DIan. The baby was born in the City
Hospital. After interpretation of the problew by the social worker, the mother's attitude changed and M. Vlent
hOEle with her baby and was vve lcorneel b7t her mother and
brother. The worker kept in close touch with the fami 1;]" ,
became acquainted \,/i th the father of the child and f ouneI
he wa.s apparently very sincere in his affection for M.
The baby is now a year olel; its mother IOtnel father were
married six Hlonths ago and are now in their ovm hOl;')e, which
is apparently established on a satisfactory basis.
A 13 year old white chilel was hospitalized twice
during the past year for Pyelitis. After l~eturnine home
she showed anxiety and self-pi t~,r and vias inclined to
think of herself as an inv8.lid. Her school attendance
was irregular anel she complained continuously of a pain
in her side. The father was unenmloved and the mother was
doing day work, supporting the faild_l~T. One other child
vii th a defol'med foot and tr.e rila ternal grandmother made up
the household. After re-examination the patient was
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founel to be in good physical condition. The doctor,
social worker and mother conferred and the case was
interpreted as a social rather than a medical problem.
Hecreational opportunities were developed, the father
was assisted in securinf::.s empl07VTI1ent, the case was
interpreted to the visitinG teacher, the child was helped
in making up the work which she had micsed in scbool.
The broken church connection was pe-established and
arraneements ha.ve been made fop the maternal grandmother
to spend some of her time with her other children. The
brother has been seen by an Orthopedic Surgeon and
special shoes have been provided for him.
The precedinr brief statements are p,iven to
show some of the typical medical-social problems which ape
presented by patients when they apply at the Louisville
City Hospital for medical care.
Our the01'1es in regard to disease in the past
centux'Y have been

ere8.tl~T

modified b-;tT the contributions

of bactepiology, of sanitary engineering and of mental
h;;giene.

''Ii th increased knowlerlge we have made progress

in explaining disease and in providing b-iea tment.

live no

longer think of disease as an entity, it is rather that
of an individual reaction to certain disturbing stimuli,
wi th indicatj.ons as to treatment and outcOl:le. 2

Viewing

disease in tl"e lip;ht of t1Jis concept it becar1e clear to
the phYSician, by the end of' tlle last century, that man
as a ph;rsical being could not be separated frolll

rHan

in his

social settin£,:; man in D.is entirety or e.s near entirety as
2.

'"

VIm. A. Vlhite, hI.D. The IvIeaninc; of Disease
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possible must be studied and treated.

Bacteria, bad

housing, lack of rest, malnutrition, inadequJ::tte waees, etc.,
are all factors which act as stimuli and contribute to the
disturbance which we have
to make

treatr~~ent

COll1~

to call disease.

In order

effective we are beginninG to see that it

is necessary to enlist the services of a professional person skilled in the study and interpretation of the whole
patient, incluclinG b.is hereoitary, environmental, developmenta.l,

ph~rsical,

psycholorical, oLlotional, economic and

educational history.

This contributiol1 in the understand-

inl? of disease was El8.de in the first instance by the
ceneral practitioner and is increasingly understood because of the servj.ces of the modern moc:.i cal-social iilOrker. 3
/t

",

~

•

She has learned,,'lllan as an inclvidnal, as a merrlber of a
/'

family group, a conmlUnl ty proulJ, as a

pal~ticipant

in an

wases adequate to provide for his fanti ly 'durins periods of
illness; she hc.. s learnecl to

u'-H~erstClnc;

t'-,o Gttituc1cs a110

emotions of the pa tiG1'1t and t 110se of }:is fami 17 am1 friends
toward illness and sees Therein they are valuable or' c1etri-

3.

..

It was Dl".Eic}-,ard ':::;D~)0t ·,'!l~O int~('odnced ";"tie social worker
as a definite factor in c~dical trea~Dent. ~hu first
medical social s e:::-vi ce departwD t VIBO established 8. t the
1.;assachusetts General lTospi t8.1, Bas ten, in 1905. By 1932
there vvere 529· social sel"vicc departrnents in G,093
hospitals in the United states wit~ an estimated total
of 2,000 medical social vwrteps. Of the 100 hospitals
in Kent-ucky, tV'iO institutions, exclusive of tl:e Louisville City Hospital, The Children's Fr'ee Hospital,
LouisVille, and the John h~. Horton Memorial Infirmary,
Louisville, have beghmings of departirents in the work
Which is being done by a social 'Norker at each of the
hospitals.
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mental in h81pinr the natient in his lliedical-social
adjustment.

,:"Jor]~er litUS

of the

t. ta1ce

~ati.cnt

cO[)1iza'~lce

and Y:1Ct"ke

society on a I)h;rsical
~ble

to

of

~~he

assets ctnd 11'!li t.ations

;;e(~ic:C'll-social

~j::ld

nln"c, Wi1:i.ch, wi tho

social level . . . :~iC'1 l"e 1.'iill be

ac~icve.

'lllw social fl0i"!ice d.8part:Lent at the Louisville

City Hosnita.l is still in the
(!...:rnal. . tlle1-:r~

}~ecor~ni

')l'OCeSs

of eJc:rolopinr.

The

zes its lim! ta tiC'rls wbich are due in.

nart to variolJ.8 c1rC'11;;3 tances •

(1) An inadequate staff,-

not all
8rea t intake on the wards and in tbe c lin:l.cs s.nd the rapid
~he

£1.r:.o clocs

amblL'-a'~-,ce

worker.

l')J

is, 1'0fo1'1'aJ. of physician's

Ul'f.l.GP3

to t'he

ClerieRl help shml10 be prov1deG for these

medical-social plans \'.'h1ch are

ij:;0c

OS.Dna

t be carr>ied out

because of the la.ck of cOT:lmuni ty rOSOllI'ces.

S1..1cn is trae
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i::1 cases of chron:'Lc

irJG;~rCl.bles,

and in tho!'c

C'3.3 es

vrhich

are in need of vocational rehabilitation.

vices

~~1ich a~e

rendered by

t~e

d8part~8nt

nrc

inc in scope and geynline attm:0ts are beins made to raise

standards of personnel, of case

..

WO~{

for

~atients,

and of

CONCLUSION AND RECOW~IIENDATIONS

The precedj.ne: study has attempted to show the
Louisvi lIe City Hospi tal as a vi tal municipal ins ti tution
which is evolvinc to meet the needs of the indigent sick
of Louisville.
because of the

Tbis evolution has been possible, in part,
developin~

social consciousness of the

citizens of Louisville.
Only when we view the institution in perspective
and in its

totalit~

can we understand and interpret its

policies and practices.

The present character of the

hospital has been influenced by numerous factors; the
changino.; city adwinistrations, the awakenine; of the
citizens of Louisville to problems of social well-being,
the relation of the Hospital to the University of Louisville Medical School, the recent social approach to the
treatment of disease, these and various other factors have
played a oart in determining tll.e current provisions for
the sick poor of the city.
Louisville has had "(!lade, in the past twelve
years, four iaDortant stlHJies in respect to i ts health
agencies and practices, and sections of these have been
quoted in the body of this dissertation.

Tlle conclus 1.ons

reached and recommendations n:ad e were the resu.l t of
serious investigation by men with professior..al skills,
authorities in the fields of public health and hospital

•

---------------------------------------------------------------

organization, management and efficiency.
With these men, our own brief stUC)Y concludes
that it is possible for this city to provide adequa.tely
and efficiently for all the needs of its sick poor, but
in order to do so further evolution must take place, and
higher soci:J.l standards be achieved.
Judging from recent trends, we believe ourselves
justified in stating that befo~re too lone; the health
services of the city will be removed from political control, that personnel appointments . . vill be made on the
basis of ability and nrofessional training, that improved
accomodations for the isolation of cOlnmunicable diseases
ano more adequate .':'rofessional nursing sex'vices will be
provided, that the social service department li7ill be
staffed more adequately and wi th fully qualified vJOrkers,
and possibly that the health department and the hos;pi tal
will be changed from a city set-up to a city-county unit
supported from combined ci ty and county· taxes and admir:istered for the el1tire sick ].Joor population of Jefferson
County.
Throur,h the

yem~s,

since the establislu;ient of

the Louisvi lIe 11os-oi tal Company in 1817, vve see that there
have never been radical chanpes in the history of the
hospi tal.
to

Frogres S vihich has been made has been slow,

but has brought with it an increasing unclerstandine: of
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the needs of those not secure enough economically to provide for their own medical care.

A slow tedious educative

process is necessar:i befor'e theories, new ideas and
practices, such as non-political control of the hospital,
trained personnel, etc., a1';e accepted b7; the corru:nuni ty
in general, but once this 8roup"does incorporate these
new standards into their plan of community organization,
the neVi practices are destinee] to be accepted by the publie, hecauses their values :have not been forced, but have
been understood anr1 evaluated accordin[;ly.
'iJe conclude, therefore, that new administrative
practices will be intr-oc1uced

[~rac1ually,

more adequate

funds allocated for trained per-Bonnel, and further advance!\'la(~.B

ment/in hospital organizE'Ltion and manarement, as the evolution of the Louisville Ci ty Hospital keeps step
progress of a democratic CODJTflJni t-;r •

.
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APPEnDIX~S
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l\.PF3KDIX A.
THE REQ.UI::1K'IIEl,-:rrS FO:1 rtF.'..1:1Bj~HS::rF L~ TFE
-OF SOCIAL YJO~Ens--

:PRlifications for Junior

A~\2RICAn

ASSOCIATION

Lo~iliership

(1)

LinhrE:i age of 21 yunr8.

(2)

Cosnletion of at least

(;))

'I'hl"ee acldi tional ye['.rs of cener').l edue",- tioD,

an aPDrov0d

colle~e

t~o

years!

~O~{

in an

plUG one year's work in

an aPDrovet school of social work •

.
at an aoproved school of sociql
:loynsnt in

however,

a~

wor~,

en~

or

apnroved agoncy, provided,

,.
t
trw appJ..lcan

J

science in R.n. apprOV8()

lia.S

col18e~e

10 SCffi8ster hours of approveu

sa tisfac toribr
\

or sohool of

technio~l

social

::JOO hou.riJ of supervisee] field work in connec-

".

tion

~;;i th

technlGal social nork courses.

(4)

1<lllr1o:T:!ien t at the time of applieS\. tioD in

Applicants ror i"cliibersl-iip sjln.l1 aft"::I' July 1,
1?~)0,

for

have t:-te 1'o110"";inr; qualifications

fj~dmissi()n

Eien~borslli:\:)

to

in the Associa-

tion:
( 1 )::or::ple tior.l of at leas t

t\:!O

YOGI'S I

v;or'rc in

9. .:1

\

aprrov0d college.
(

()
l-_!

,
)

Five additional years of feneral education,
technical trainine or el-1ployuent in an ap-

.
sati8fiocl i c~ ei tl:.er one of th.(; tv:o follc)';ii
FJ..

llr~

I:}

Ei;TS :

'J-rae.lUo. tlon freEi an approved college plus

one year in an approved school of social

approved acenc;i.
b. Five year3 spent in sorle combi1.ation of:
attendance at an anproved college, attenQance at an approved school of social work,
or

,

emplo~nent

ip an approved apency,

1")1"'0-

viderl, however, th!:-ct ~ IOmplicant has
sa ti crac torj.l·~,·

-.

-

co{;~ple ted:

20 s81'lester hours of social &ncl biological

-,<,~,,=,-,-

,-

-""'"~-~CF~"=~"q"",, ',',"'~-C~"-"

"
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science in an approved college or school
of social wOT'k
24 semester hours of approved technical
social work courses.
300 hours of sunervised field Vlork in con-

nection with the technical social work
courses.
'l'vw years of eIllp10;1i:1ent in an approved agency.

(:.3)

(Substitute foT' requirements 1 and 2)
01'80110. tion

from a four :veal" colleGe plus

completion of a tVJO year p:l'adua te course
in an approved school of social v.ork shall
be ree;8rded as fulfilling l"equirements 1
and 20

after he hecomes e1igi:'')le to full
ship.

Ho one

j()8,;T

l:iernbe~('-

remain a Junior [,"ember

!aore than five years unle8 S

:::rant~Cl

exten-

sion for cause by t:1e Executive COlllnittee.
Sec tion 6.

1'rle Execn ti ve Co:nmi tt8e rua~! in exception-

al CirClll:lstances elect to me11lbership persons
who do not technicall;;- neet the requ.irements

I
,

,
e,

specified above.

APPENDIX B.,
Q,UALIFICATIONS OF TH.P.INING lill REQUIRED ESlli ELIGIBILI'T'Y
TO liiEliIBERSHIP IN THE AUERICAH ASSOCIATION OF IvIEDICAL
SOCIAL VIORKERS

.:!1ill

Graduated from a school of social viork aDuroveel
b~\T the }~xecuti V0 Co,Imli ttee as hereinafter

specifiec1 •
Completed a full course in medical or psychiatric
social work and having one year's exnerience in
the practtee of the same, or as

an

alternative,

'raken a full course in any ot11er t':Tpe of social
work and havinp: 18 Flonths' experienc,e in the
practice of ;cicc:ical or Dsyc11iatric social vvork.
Obtained a bachelor's dee:ree or its equivalent
deterrctined b~v tbe Executive Committee),
at least t-wo 7ears of supe:r'viseo case work experienee
iJein[: understood to include a >:1eoieal social

stanelaI'clS of the An~eric'ln La socia tioD of 1:801cal Social :'o1'l(e1's),

8.1'cO

'''as had in adeli tior}

work e~)erie~ce in ~ reco~nized sccial a:ency

social ar;enc;T lileeting the l'equir8iilent of winimUD

-,

standards of the [\.1'10rie9n ASf,Ocio.tio~l of

!ledical Social '!orkers), and has had in adeli tion

", ""'~~"""''''''~'·'5''''',*,''''''iIf;''i'ii?P·''S4.5. Q 4 """'4;,I:-.m:t:;;:..fE'C""f;"'M

~j<,

t,

"'"<.; "'Z,,,,:,,,,,,,,*,,,t"

,.~"!,wtli~~i'P(;"'t'" "0'

!

I

3 yearsf experience in the practice of medical
or psychiatric social work.
Consioe1"'ea

b~-

the Executive Cor.rrni ttee to be a

1)8rSOn of exceptional abili ty who

l~,cks

suffi-

cient formal edueatienal expeplenee, but who
~a8

had five years or more of

socinl work of wbich not less
11

eXDeri8~ce
th~n

in

three years

ave been s)sn t in the Drac tice of meclical or

psychiatric social work.
Gradus.ted from an acc:f\edited J-dr;h school or its
equi valent and

:1[:t8

r,;radua ted froijl an accredi ted

s cn 001 of nur8 ing, and has 3'lad at leas t 2 years

'. ..

of 811,1)E)rvised case
ni~e~

worl'~

experience he a

Y'8COC;-

social agency and has had, in addition,

18 f:1Onths' 9xperience in thE ;')ractice of mecUc,ql

or pS7chiatric social

•

wo~~

•

'.

